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ABSTRACT
This thesis attempted to describe the phonological aspect o f a var­
ie ty  o f Louisiana French spoken in the Swords, St. Landry Parish, area.
A generative approach was used in which the phonetic elements of the d i ­
a le c t  were ascribed membership in underlying phonological classes, and 
phonological ru les were postulated to  re la te  the two le v e ls .  The phone­
t i c  and phonological elements and the rules were described in terms o f  
a r t ic u la to ry  d is t in c t iv e  features .
CHAPTER I
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The goal o f phonology is  to  study the properties o f the sound systems 
in te rn a l ize d  by speakers in order to communicate ve rb a lly . In order to do 
th is ,  one must study not only the physical (a r t ic u la to ry  and acoustic) 
properties o f sounds, but also th e ir  grammatical properties (Hymes, 1975). 
U ntil re c e n tly ,  the phonological and grammatical aspects o f language have 
generally  been considered as two separate areas to be studied independent­
ly  of one another. This reached i ts  apex during the f i r s t  h a lf  o f the 
20th century, when American descrip tive  l in g u is t ic s  was a t i t s  height. 
During th is  period, the mixing of leve ls  was not an accepted methodology, 
fo r  each level was f e l t  to be explicable  in terms of i ts  own elements and 
th e ir  patterned d is tr ib u t io n . This ra t io n a le  was c le a r ly  set out by 
Hockett (1942), who, according to Joos, took on the task of codifying  
American phonemic theory (Joos, 1957, p. 96).
This th eore t ica l base remained la rg e ly  uncontested u n ti l  the la te  
1950's when generative analysis , which is based on the assumption that  
components o f a language are in te r re la te d  levels a l l  necessary to explain  
the language, began to make advances. In terms of phonological theory, 
generative analysis has defined the phonological component of the lang­
uage as the f in a l  logical continuation o f the derivational processes of  
the utterance. In add ition , generative analysis has fu rth e r  developed 
the two-level dichotomy of surface and underlying structures represented
in  phonemic theory. The fo llowing section traces b r ie f ly  the most s ig n i­
f ic a n t  developments in phonemic theory and subsequently, generative phon­
ology. This ou tlin e  w i l l  ind icate  the th eo re tica l background upon which 
th is  study is based.
The Development o f Phonemic Theory
As is well known, the concept of something l ik e  the phoneme, or an 
underlying class of elements abstracted from the actual phonetic elements 
is  of great a n t iq u ity .  Sanskrit scholars as early  as the 2nd century B.
C. had developed the concept o f sphota, or the re la t ion sh ip  o f the sound 
form with respect to i t s  semi o t ic  value (Kramsky, 1974). Sphota occurred 
a t  each l in g u is t ic  le v e l ,  corresponding to combinations of morphemes and 
to whole words. The lowest level o f sphota, the varna-sphota, or the dis  
crete " le tte r -s o u n d s ,11 was s t r i c t l y  distinguished from "speech-sounds" 
( dhvani) and other sounds or noises. Varna-sphota corresponds closely to 
the concept o f the phoneme as i t  developed during the f i r s t  h a lf  of the 
20th century in American descrip tive l in g u is t ic s .  The varna-sphota is  
the "constant, unvariable substratum of speech varia tions  " (Kramsky, 
1974) .
Greek philosophers in the c lassical age of Greece— 5th and 4th cen­
tu r ie s  B .C .— also considered language to be divided into in d iv is ib le  
sound u n its , ca lled "primary elements," capable of forming meaningful 
wholes but remaining themselves meaningless. According to A r is to t le ,  
these units were held to be meaningless in themselves, but combined to 
form la rg e r  meaningful units (Kramsky, 1974). Plato saw language as 
imposing a coherent system of lim ited  d iscre te  elements on the vast in ­
coherent continuum of sound. According to him, one cannot learn ju s t  a
few iso la ted  elements o f the system but must learn instead a l l  o f the 
elements o f the system and th e ir  arrangement and re la t io n  to one another 
(Robins, 1972).
Medieval scholars la rg e ly  disregarded the sp ec if ic  problems o f  phon­
ology* except as they re la ted  to grammar, th e ir  major concern.
A ra th e r  incongruous phonological investiga tion  is the F irs t  Gram­
matical T re a t is e , done by an unknown Ice landic  scholar in the 12th Cen­
tu ry . In th is  work, the F i rs t  Grammarian, as the author is  c a lle d , re ­
duced the 36 vocalic  elements o f the Ice landic language of the period to 9 
graphs with the use o f d ia c r i t ic s  which accurately indicated the contras­
t iv e  pronuncations. He did not mark phonetic d ifferences th a t were de­
pendent upon environment. The F irs t  Grammarian arrived a t  these "phon­
emic" d is t in c t io n s  by using minimal pairs to  ind icate  d ifferences in 
meaning caused by the substitu tion  of one sound fo r  another (Robins, 
1972).
I t  was during the 19th Century th a t the phonemic p r in c ip le  as we 
know i t  began to emerge (Kramsky, 1974). Numerous indiv iduals  working 
in d i f fe r e n t  areas of l in g u is t ic s  approached the concept independently 
of one another. Perhaps the e a r l ie s t  individual in modern times to in­
vestigate  the systematic corre la tions among sounds was the Polish career 
o f f ic e r  Jozef Mrozinski (1784-1839), who insisted that l in g u is ts  must 
f i r s t  discover the features th a t characterize the re lationships between 
speech sounds and then estab lish c la s s if ic a t io n  of sounds based on these 
fea tures . Mrozinski stressed the importance of basing th is  c la s s i f ic a ­
t io n  on re la tionsh ips w ith in the system and because of the system and 
not on external (h is to r ic a l  or genetic) reasons. In th is  sense, he was 
a precursor of s tructura l ism (Kramsky, 1974).
4.
In 1876, Jost W inte ler (1846-1929), a Swiss l in g u is t ,  published a 
monograph in which he distinguished accidental features (v ar ian ts ) from 
d is t in c t iv e  properties ( in v a r ia n ts )  on the phonological level of language. 
W inte ler used a process o f minimal p a ir  d is t in c t io n  to d istinguish be­
tween the two types o f contrasts.
Separate ly , but during the same time period, Henry Sweet, in England, 
and Paul Passy in France, arrived  a t the fundamental importance of d is ­
tinguishing s ig n if ic a n t  from in s ig n if ic a n t  d ifferences . They la t e r  work­
ed together with the Association In tern atio n a le  Phonetique (founded in 
1886), adopting as a fundamental ru le  in the creation of the In ternational 
Phonetic Alphabet th a t "a d is t in c t  l e t t e r  must correspond to each d is ­
t in c t iv e  sound, th a t is each sound th a t can change the meaning o f a word 
i f  used in the place of another" (Kramsky, 1974 p. 19 ). Although none 
o f these scholars, nor others, such as Otto Jespersen, ac tua lly  used the 
term phoneme, i t  becomes increasingly obvious that in fa c t  th is  was the 
concept to which they re fe rred .
The f i r s t  individual a c tu a lly  to  use the term phoneme was A. Dufriche- 
Desgenettes, a French l in g u is t ,  in the meeting of the Societe de Ling- 
u istique de P ar is , on May 24, 1873 (Kramsky, 1974 p. 21). According to 
Krymsky, i t  was next used by Louis Havet, from whom i t  was borrowed by 
Ferdinand de Saussure, who used i t  in a s t r i c t l y  h is to r ic a l sense as a 
"hypothetical uniform and d is t in c t  common prototype of each of the reg­
u la r  phonetic correspondances shown by morphological units of common 
orgin in cognate languages and re fle c te d  in the parent language" (Kramsky, 
p. 22 ). These items were d is t in c t iv e  from other elements of the same 
leve l of analys is , regardless of th e ir  precise a r t ic u la t io n .
I t  is the scholars of the Kazan school in South Russia who are
genera lly  considered to have made most prominent the concept o f the 
phoneme (Kramsky, 1974). The two major figures of th is  school were Jan 
Baudouin de Courtenay and his student and co-worker N ikolaj Habdek Krus- 
zewski. In  an 1881 p u b lica tio n , Kruszewski e x p l ic i t ly  distinguished  
phoneme from sound (the anthropophonic, i . e . ,  the physical u n i t ) .  Krus­
zewski fu r th e r  stated th a t every l in g u is t ic  u n it  occurs in d i f fe re n t  
environments, and changes form accordingly (Kramsky, 1974). His closest 
c o lla b o ra to r , Jan Baudouin de Courtenay, is  credited with f i r s t  defin ing  
the term phoneme (Kramsky, 1974 p. 23 ). His theory of the phoneme was 
published in 1894, though he had probably arrived at i t  e a r l i e r ,  about 
the same time as Sweet (Robins, 1972).
American Phonemics
I t  is  with Edward Sapir 's  "Sound Patterns in Language" (1925) th at  
we date the beginning of American investigation  of the phonemic p r in c ip le .  
Although Sapir did not use the term phoneme as i t  was la t e r  used, he 
ta lked of va ria tio ns  in a sound "dependent on the phonetic conditions" in 
which i t  occurs. These varia tions  were not s ig n if ic a n t in terms of the 
"inner structure of the phonetic pattern" (S ap ir ,  1925). At th is  po int,  
Sapir was dealing s p e c i f ic a l ly  with what could be ca lled  the allophones 
of a phoneme.
By 1933 when both Sapir's "The Psychological R eality  of Phonemes" 
and Leonard Bloomfield 's Language appeared, i t  was obvious that the con­
cept of the phoneme had been adopted in American l in g u is t ic s  and was 
being a c t iv e ly  investigated.
S ap ir 's  approach to the phoneme was a psychological one. He viewed 
the phoneme as having not only physical but also psychological r e a l i t y .
In contrast to th is  " in t u i t iv e 11 in te rp re ta t io n  was Bloomfield 's  
re liance  on s t r i c t l y  s c ie n t i f ic ,  ob jective observation and the e lim ination  
o f a l l  psychological, i . e . ,  unobservable, considerations in positing pho­
nemic classes. "We have no r ig h t  to guess at the workings of the inac­
cessible mind" (B loom field, 1933). Bloomfield represented an i n i t i a l  
break from the m entalis t approach to language, and marked the beginnings 
of the behaviorist trend in American descrip tive l in g u is t ic s  which was to  
prevail e s s e n tia l ly  uncontested u n ti l  the la te  1950's (Bach, 1965).
Sapir 's  and Bloomfield's work marked the beginning of a period of  
l i v e ly  exchange among l in g u is ts  when phonological in v e s tig a tio n , in p a rt­
ic u la r  on the concept o f the phoneme, was to assume the major ro le  in 
l in g u is t ic  research. Although there was dissent among the various scholars 
at work, th is  period, which extended from about 1933-1957, can be viewed 
as a u n it .  During those 25 years, American l in g u is ts  concentrated on 
formal analysis by means of ob jec tive ly  describable operations and con­
cepts. They were in terested p r im arily  in descriptions o f the system ex­
c lu s ive ly  in terms of i ts  elements, th e i r  d is t r ib u t io n ,  and th e ir  in te r ­
re la t ion sh ip s . D if fe re n t  aspects of phonological theory were aired and 
contested by various l in g u is ts  as a generally acceptable phonemic concept 
was evolved.
Morris Swadesh’ s "The Phonemic Princip le" (1934), contains the f i r s t  
complete and concise statement of the princip les and methods of the 
phonological analysis practiced by most scholars of the time. The terms 
"complementary d is tr ib u tio n "  and "substitution" were f i r s t  used with  
th e i r  present meanings in th is  a r t ic le .  To Swadesh, phonemes were "per­
ceptive un its ;"  they were "the smallest potentia l un it o f  d ifferen ce  be­
tween s im ila r  words recognizable as d i f fe re n t  to the na tive ."  Swadesh
7.
was here making reference to  minimal pa irs . Although he did not discuss 
d ire c t ly  the psychological r e a l i t y  of phonemes, i t  was at leas t im plied.
W. F. Twaddell's monograph "On Defining the Phoneme" (1935) c r i t i -  
cized both the m enta lis t and the s t r i c t l y  functional views of the phoneme. 
To Twaddell the phoneme was an "abstract f i c t i t i o u s  un it"  to which the 
various phonetic forms correspond. This view was severely c r i t ic iz e d  by 
Swadesh in his "Twaddell on Defining the Phoneme," to which Twaddell made 
a reply the fo llowing year in his a r t ic le  "On Various Phonemes."
The question of a lte rn a t io n  among phonemes was explored in Bloom­
f ie ld 's  "Menomini Morphophonemics" (1939). Bloomfield posited a theoret­
ica l basic form fo r  each phoneme and then l is te d  each of the d i f fe re n t  
surface forms th a t occurred together with the motivating environment.
This was s t r i c t l y  a taxonomic descrip tion , with no attempt a t systema­
t iz in g  or analyzing the information.
Bernard Bloch's "Phonemic Overlapping" (1941) investigated the ram­
i f ic a t io n s  of phonemic overlapping or in te rsec tio n . Bloch distinguished  
two types of in tersec tio n : p a r t ia l ,  when an element was included in two
separate phonemes but d i f fe re n t  environments, and complete, when under the 
same conditions the element in question occurred unpredictably as a mem­
ber of one phoneme or o f another.
Bloch's "The S y llab ic  Phonemes o f English" (1941) was a landmark 
a r t ic le  in th at i t  was the f i r s t  time slanted lines / /  were used to in ­
d icate  phonemic descrip tion . I t  was also the f i r s t  time the term "a l-  
lophone" was used in p r in t  (simultaneously in Bloch's other 1941 a r t i c l e ) ,  
though i t  was reportedly coined by Whorf e a r l ie r .  The American l i n ­
gu ists ' concern with the use of d is tr ib u t io n  as a th eoretica l foundation 
fo r  phonemic analysis was demonstrated in Bloch's "A Set of Postulates
fo r  Phonemic Analysis" (1948). Other tangents o f phonemic theory were 
explored during th is  period, fo r  example Pike's work on English 
Pi phthonqs (1947).
Meanwhile in Europe, d i f fe re n t  schools o f thought were emerging.
While American descrip tive  l in g u is t ic s  emphasized the d is tr ib u t io n  of  
phonemes and th e i r  allophomic va ria n ts , the Prague School, a group of  
scholars d o c tr in a l ly  centered around Prince Nikolai Trubetzkoy, was more 
concerned with s ta t in g  the features th a t d istinguish one phoneme from 
another (Makkai, 1972). This in te re s t  in "breaking up" a phoneme in to  the 
separate features th a t define i t  opened up a whole new analy tica l approach, 
in which genera lizations could be revealed th a t were not obvious in the 
complex phonemic element (Hyman, 1975). This trend was developed in p a rt­
ic u la r  by Roman Jakobson, who as early  as 1928 was thinking of phonemic 
differences in terms of binary oppositions(Hyman, 1975).
In 1939, Jakobson presented the f i r s t  systematic attempt to define  
phonemes s t r i c t l y  in terms o f an exhaustive set of d is t in c t iv e  featu res ,  
which were acoustic instead of a r t ic u la to r y . Jakobson, Fant and H a lle 's  
Prelim inaries to Speech Analysis (1952) provided the f i r s t  f u l l  scale 
account o f the acoustic properties of d is t in c t iv e  features (Makkai, 1972). 
The proposed binary features were designed to capture the phonological 
oppositions found in a l l  languages. They were not meant to account fo r  
phonetic d e ta i l .  A major motivation fo r  th is  new approach was to reduce 
the descrip tive  means fo r  a l l  types of sounds (v o c a lic , consonantal, 
semivowels, e tc . )  to one set basic enough to take care of a l l  of the 
forms.
Generative Phonology
The period o f American L inguistics considered above as a u n i t ,  began 
a steep decline with the rapid r is e  o f transform ational-generative studies. 
This trend can be dated from the 1957 publication of Noam Chomsky's Syn­
ta c t ic  S tructures . Subsequently, in te re s t in phonology began to give way 
to in te re s t  in syntactic  studies. Published in the same year as Syntactic  
Structures was Chomsky's review o f Jakobson and H a lle 's  Fundamentals of  
Language (1956). D is t in c t iv e  feature theory was already beginning to
in te re s t  tran s fo rm atio n a lis ts , though i t  was not u n t i l  Morris H a l le 's
Analysis o f the Sound Pattern of Russian (1959), that a marriage of the
two methodologies was attempted.
Since the early  1960's , generative phonology had counted d is t in c t iv e  
feature  theory among i ts  parts. Halle  in "On The Bases of Phonology"
(1964) discussed how the t ra d it io n a l  phoneme could be e lim inated, as mor­
phemes in a generative grammar are represented d ire c t ly  by d is t in c t iv e  
features . Chomsky's Current Trends in L ingu is tic  Theory (1964) described 
the phonological component o f a generative grammar. He introduced in th is  
work the ideas of systematic phonemics and systematic phonetics and showed
how they f i t  in to  the overall pattern of the grammar. Chomsky and H a lle 's
Sound Patterns of English (1968) postulated fu rth e r  refinements of the 
theory and applied these princ ip les  in the analysis o f English.
CHAPTER I I
VARIETIES OF FRENCH IN LOUISIANA
Louisiana French has t r a d i t io n a l ly  been divided into three v a r ie t ie s  
th a t are considered to be h is to r ic a l ly ,  e th n ic a lly  and l in g u is t ic a l ly  
d is t in c t :  C o lon ia l, Acadian and Creole (Oukada, 1977). With the excep­
tion  of the Acadian v a r ie ty ,  there has been a confusing p ro l i fe ra t io n  of  
labels  applied to the d i f fe re n t  v a r ie t ie s  (Broussard, 1942), in addition  
to the already complex and varied semantic domains of each label in ­
dividual ly .
Colonial French
Colonial French^ refers to the va r ie ty  o f French f i r s t  established  
in Louisiana in the early  18th Century (Wartburg, 1942: Conwell and
J u il la n d , 1963). This type of French was brought to the New World by the 
early  French explorers and s e t t le rs .  The 1721 and 1722 censuses ind icate  
population concentrations in New Orleans (founded in 1718), in v il lages  
along the Mississippi River near New Orleans, in B i lo x i ,  in Mobile, along 
the Gulf Coast, and on plantations and land concessions along the Missi­
ssippi River (M aduell, 1972). Presumably these areas were where the 
language was f i r s t  established. Although generally spoken of as being a 
standardized, r e la t iv e ly  uniform va r ie ty  of French, there were undoubtedly 
as many varia tions  in th is  d ia le c t  as there were representatives of the 
d i f fe r e n t  d ia le c t  areas of France in Louisiana.
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Colonial French received great input from refugees from the West 
Indies a t  the time of the slave uprisings in the early  1800's, and from 
emigr£es from France a f te r  the French Revolution (F o r t ie r ,  1885; Tent- 
schoff, 1975). In ad d it io n , once the colony became established as a 
f r u i t f u l  and p ro f i ta b le  r e a l i t y ,  with th r iv in g  upper and middle classes, 
there developed a strong l i t e r a r y  t r a d i t io n  and a t ra d it io n  of educating 
sons in France, or a t  leas t o f h ir in g  European tu tors  to in s tru c t children  
of the more w e ll- to -d o  c it iz e n s  (Broussard, 1942). In as much as these 
influences had a s ta b l iz in g ,  standardizing e f fe c t  on the language, i t  was 
probably re s tr ic te d  to the upper classes. The establishment of schools 
and increased newspaper c irc u la t io n  would have possibly increased the 
standardizing influence on the language of the general populace to at 
le a s t some extent.
Colonial French is supposedly very s im ila r  to the Standard l i t e r a r y  
French of France3 , d i f fe r in g  only s l ig h t ly  in lexicon (T isch, 1959). 
According to Conwell and J u i l l  and (1963), th is  v a r ie ty  of French is now 
preserved only a r t i f i c i a l l y  by a e l i t i s t  French-speaking group. I t  has 
been la rg e ly  replaced by a Standard Louisiana French containing elements 
of Colonial and Acadian French (Lane, 1934).
Acadian French
The Acadian3 v a r ie ty  o f Louisiana French is the va rie ty  easiest to 
define h is to r ic a l ly .  I t  is the d ia le c t  carried to Louisiana by the French 
s e tt le rs  of Acadia (Nova S co tia ) ,  Canada, who were expelled from th e ir  
homeland by the B r i t is h  in 1755. (C f. Ditchy, 1932, fo r more on " le  
Grand Derangement.") Groups o f Acadians began arr iv in g  in Louisiana a- 
round 1758; the f i r s t  group came through Maryland, the Carolinas and 
Georgia (Costa, 1958). The la s t  group arrived in 1785. Records vary,
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but in a l l  some 1,500 Acadians made th e ir  way to Louisiana, some via the 
West In d ies , some via the Eastern Seaboard s ta te s , some via France and 
even England (Costa, 1958).
The Acadians arrived shortly  before, and then during the time of  
Spanish domination of Louisiana. They were se ttled  p rim arily  on the l e f t  
bank o f the Mississippi R iver, above New Orleans, which became known as 
the Acadian Coasts (along with the German Coasts, which referred  to the 
area s e tt le d  by German s e tt le rs  d i re c t ly  from Germany or from an abortive  
settlement in Arkansas. Cf. D e i le r ,  1909), in the plains area of Southwest 
Louisiana, around the Attakapas region near present day St. M a r t in v i l le ,  
and in the Opelousas area (Read, 1931). At f i r s t  Acadian French was 
spoken exclusive ly  by the descendants of the o r ig ina l French Canadian 
immigrants, who retained a very strong cu ltu ra l and l in g u is t ic  tra d it io n  
among themselves (Read, 1931). Eventually, most other ethnic and l in g ­
u is t ic  groups th a t came into close contact with them while s t i l l  isolated  
were absorbed in to  the Acadian tra d it io n  leaving only minimal traces of  
t h e ir  o r ig in a l t ra d it io n s .^  Acadian French d i f fe rs  in phonology and 
somewhat in syntax from Standard French and to a great degree in lexicon,  
due prim arily  to large numbers of loanwords especia lly  from English (Read, 
1931; Tisch, 1958, a f te r  Broussard, 1942).
Creole French
The th ird  v a r ie ty  o f Louisiana French is known extensively as Creole.^  
I t  is a French-based Creole language^ o r ig in a l ly  spoken by the slaves o f  
French speakers (M erc ier, 1880: P erre t, 1933: Tentschoff, 1975, e t c . ) .  
S tru c tu ra l ly  and morphologically i t  should be considered as e n t ire ly  d is ­
t in c t  from the other v a r ie t ie s  of Louisiana French; t r a d i t io n a l ly  i t  has 
not been.
As th is  v a r ie ty  o f French is derived from a Creolized language, i t  
d i f fe r s  markedly in phonology, syntax and lexicon from the other v a r ie t ie s  
o f Louisiana French.
D ia le c t Mixing
Although the three v a r ie t ie s  o f Louisiana French have t r a d i t io n a l ly  
been considered in the l i t e r a tu r e  to be separate and d is t in c t ,  there was 
mention very early  of mutual influence among the d ia le c ts ,  in p a rt ic u la r  
between the Acadian and Creole v a r ie t ie s .  As early  as 1891, Alcee F o rt ie r  
in describing the l in g u is t ic  s itu a tio n  in the community o f St. Martin-  
v i l l e  (S t.  Martin P arish ), an area se ttle d  pr im arily  by the French of the 
West Indies with only minor Acadian in fluences, stated "French is essen­
t i a l l y  the language of the inhabitants and i t  is well spoken by the 
educated classes. The l a t t e r  speak English a lso , but the lower classes 
speak the Acadian French mixed with the Creole patois and a l i t t l e  Eng­
l is h  '' (F o r t ie r ,  1891).
George Lane, w r it in g  about the same area several decades la t e r ,  in ­
dicated th a t there is great Creole influence on the Standard d ia le c t ,  but 
said th a t a Creole-Acadian mixture has la rg e ly  supplanted the standard 
v a r ie ty  (Lane, 1934-35).
James Broussard, in his work Louisiana Creole D ia lect published in 
1942, also mentioned the mutual influence among the d i f fe re n t  d ia le c ts ,  
and spoke of the great va ria t io n  to be found within the three types in 
d i f fe r e n t  geographical areas. Broussard also based his work on the French 
o f the S t. M a r t in v i l le  area.
Sylvain R. Loupe, in the preface to his 1932 Master's th es is , stated 
th a t "in Louisiana today one may come in contact with three classes of  
French: Louisiana French, the 'Cajun' d i a l e c t ,  and the ' C r e o l e '  d ia le c t .
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Then sometimes one may find  a mixture o f the three languages" (Loupe, 
1932).
Review of the L ite ra tu re  On Louisiana French
In the l i t e r a t u r e  on Louisiana French, work on any aspect encom­
passed almost every aspect o f the f i e l d .  Although a considerable amount 
o f work has been done on Louisiana French, u n ti l  the recent decades very 
l i t t l e  o f  i t  d e a lt  with sp ec if ic  topics of l in g u is t ic  analysis such as 
phonology or syntax. Most of the work has been of a very general nature, 
t re a t in g  a l l  o f Louisiana French or one p a r t ic u la r  v a r ie ty ,  and attempting 
to encompass every aspect of the language. Until the 1930's, most o f th is  
work was concerned with the cu ltu ra l and h is to r ic a l  aspects o f the lan­
guage ra th er  than with l in g u is t ic  ones.
A lfred  M erc ier 's  "Etude sur la  langue creole en Louisiane " which 
appeared in 1880, was a concise description of the Creole d ia le c t  in com­
parison with the Standard l i t e r a r y  French of the day. This pamphlet was 
to become the standard reference work fo r  fu ture Louisiana French Creole 
studies fo r  some time (Harrison, 1882: F o r t ie r ,  1884, 1894, 1895: T inker,
1936).
Alcee F o r t ie r 's  voluminous works on Louisiana French (1884, 1891,
1894 a, b, 1895) contained some phonological and grammatical description  
Like most o f the la t e r  works, his descriptions were based upon a com­
parison with Standard French categories.
An anonymous work, Les Acadiens Louisianais et leur p a r le r , w ritten  
around the turn of the century, but published by Jay Ditchy in 1932, also 
contained some phonological and grammatical description of the Acadian 
and Creole v a r ie t ie s  of French.
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In 1931, W illiam  Read published his Louisiana French, a glossary of the 
etymologies of the most unusual "native and foreign elements in the French 
d ia le c t  o f Louisiana." Read id e n t i f ie d  three d is t in c t  v a r ie t ie s  o f French 
in Louisiana: Creole (here referred to as Colonial French), which he said
is not fa r  removed from Standard French in syntax, vocabulary and pronun­
c ia t io n ,  and which is spoken by most Creoles ( i . e . ,  white descendents o f  
French and Spanish s e tt le rs  o f the Colonial Period) and cu lt iva ted  Acadians. 
The second v a r ie ty  th at he distinguished is Acadian, spoken by those of 
Acadian descent and those raised in the communities with Acadians. Acadian 
French d i f fe rs  from Standard French mainly in phonology and lexicon.
Read referred  to the th ird  va rie ty  as the Negro-French patois. There was 
no discussion of th is  v a r ie ty .
Although w ritte n  at a la te r  date, (1959), J .L . Tisch's monograph was 
e s sen tia lly  of the same general h is to r ic a l o rien ta tion  as much e a r l ie r  
work. Tisch traced the European sources feeding into the three v a r ie t ie s  
of Louisiana French to which he refers a f te r  Read, as Acadian, Creole- 
French and Patois-Negre. The book was essen tia lly  a h istory  of the 
settlement and development of French Louisiana. Aside from general des­
c r ip t iv e  remarks, he made no attempt at l in g u is t ic  analysis.
Oukada ( 1977) has loosely divided the work on Louisiana French 
in to two periods according to the trends in l in g u is t ic  thought, in p a rt­
ic u la r  the advance of phonemic theory. He set the 1950's as the time 
a f te r  which phonemic theory began, to some extent, to be f e l t  in Louisiana 
studies. Prior to th is ,  the concept o f the phoneme and of separate, d is ­
t in c t  leve ls  of representation was simply not in usage outside of c irc le s  
involved in p rim arily  theoretica l work. I t  is p ro f ita b le  to discuss the
remainder o f the l i t e r a tu r e  on Louisiana French in the l ig h t  of th is  
d i vi si on.
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George Lane's 1934-1935 a r t ic le s  were the f i r s t  attempt a t  a t r u ly  
systematic analysis o f two v a r ie t ie s  o f Louisiana French. Basing his d iv ­
is ion  on Read (1931), Lane distinguished three v a r ie t ie s  o f Louisiana 
French: Standard ( i . e . ,  C o lo n ia l) ,  Acadian and Creole. With data from
the S t. M a r t in v i l ie  area he described the l a t t e r  two v a r ie t ie s .
These studies were comparative, showing the changes th at d i f fe re n t  
phonological elements have undergone from Standard French. Although he 
did not ta lk  in terms of rules per se, or generalize from any conclusions 
th a t he reached, Lane l is te d  system atically  a l l  o f the phonetic environ­
ments that caused the sound changes th at occurred. He stated , fo r  ex­
ample, th a t "French [c ] remains £ in closed s y lla b le s , but becomes e 
in open sy llab les  " (1935; p. 9 ). A fte r  tre a t in g  the vowels and conson­
ants of the d ia le c ts ,  Lane discussed mophological formation and behavior, 
again in re la t io n  to Standard French.
Edward Larocque Tinker (1936) gave a h istory of the Creole d ia le c t  
in Louisiana, together with a grammatical exposition based almost com­
p le te ly  on Mercier (1880). The basic assumption of the Negro's funda­
mental in a b i l i t y  to learn the French language correc tly  as an explanation  
fo r  the d ras tic  changes th a t have occurred also harks back to an e a r l ie r  
era.
Over the years there had been some discussion of extending into  
Louisiana the L ingu is tic  Atlas of the United States and Canada. In 1942, 
Walther von Wartburg published a report e n t i t le d  "To What Extent Is  An 
Atlas of Louisiana French Possible and Desirable?", based on preliminary  
f ie ldwork the resu lts  of which were never published. Wartburg concluded 
th a t ,  a t  th a t time, attempting such an undertaking would be very imprac- 
t i  c a l .
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James Broussard is Louisiana Creole D ia lec t (1942) stressed p r im arily  
morphology and syntax. He included a very short section on Creole pho­
n e t ic s ,  r e s t r ic t in g  his description to the surface le v e l .  Broussard a t ­
tempted no analysis beyond ind ica ting  the d ia le c t 's  re la t io n sh ip  with  
Standard French, and phonetic description in unclear a r t ic u la to ry  terms.
A number o f Master's theses on Louisiana French were w r it te n  at  
d i f fe r e n t  u n iv e rs it ie s  around the s ta te ,  beginning in 1916 and extending 
through the present decade. Of the fo r ty - fo u r  examined by the in v e s t i­
ga to r , the m ajority  ( tw e n ty -f iv e ) were completed in the 1930's under the 
d ire c tio n  of two Louisiana State U n ivers ity  professors, H. A. Major and 
W. Pickens. Since then, the number has declined d ra s t ic a l ly  and s tead ily  
— there were six done in the 40 's ; three in the 50's, s ix  in the 60 's;  
and two in the 70 's . Twenty-six o f  the these were le x ic a l studies, i . e . ,  
glossaries of the variants  from Standard French found in d i f fe re n t  French 
parishes of Louisiana. Many o f these were in d ire c t contributions to a 
l in g u is t ic  a tlas of Louisiana French (C f. Wartburg, 1942). They generally  
traced b r ie f ly  the phonological elements th at d i f f e r  from the Standard 
French, explaining them as the resu lt  o f t ra d it io n a l  diachronic l in g u is ­
t i c  changes— the epenthesis, metahesis, ass im ila t io n , etc.
Twelve o f the theses d ea lt in p a rt ic u la r  with the folkways o f the 
Acadian or Creole cu ltu res . Although there was l i t t l e  or no attempt at 
l in g u is t ic  analysis made in these studies or in the le x ic a l ones, and 
phonological technique used is sometimes questionable, usable data can 
be derived from them (R edfern ,to  appear).
Two of the theses d ea lt d i re c t ly  with grammar: Chaudoir (1937), fo r  
the Acadian d ia le c t ,  and Perret (1933) fo r  the Creole d ia le c t .  The
theses of Ferdinand Iseringhausen and Louise O l iv ie r  pertained d ire c t ly
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to the area being studied here. Iseringhausen (1956) did a le x ic a l study 
of the French o f  Church Point* Louisiana* using a questionnaire based on 
th a t o f Wartburg. He stated th a t the Acadian v a r ie ty  is the most preva­
le n t  in the area, and estimated th a t French is  spoken by about 90% of the 
population. Church Point is in Acadia Parish ju s t  e ight miles southwest 
o f Swords, the community under investiga tion  here (see map). There is  a 
great deal o f  in te rac tio n  between the two communities, hence le x ic a l and 
phonological s im i la r i t ie s  are possible.
O liv ier's glossary o f the variants from Standard French in S t. Landry 
Parish was completed in 1937. As Conwell and Ju illan d  (1963) stated in 
th e ir  annotated b ib liography, i t  is  an "accurate glossary from which pho­
nology can be extracted ."  I t  would be in te res tin g  to contrast phonolog­
ica l developments discernable in her data with those postulated in th is  
paper.
In 1950, John Guilbeau produced his d isserta tio n  "The French Spoken 
in LaFourche Parish, Louisiana." This work, based in part on his 1936 
Master's thesis from Louisiana State U n ivers ity , "A Glossary o f Variants  
from Standard French in LaFourche Parish," was a substantial study com­
pris ing a h is to ry  of French in Louisiana, a systematic presentation of  
the phonology, morphology and syntax of the French of LaFourche Parish, 
and a presentation of vocabulary and texts o f the d ia le c t .
Although Guilbeau did not make use of standard phonemic no ta tion ,  
his analysis implies an understanding of fundamental phonemic theory. In 
a la t e r  work (1965), he restated some of his early  work in terms of these 
p rin c ip le s .
The most p r o l i f i c  w r i te r  on Louisiana Creole French has been Raleigh 
Morgan. Basing most o f his work on Louisiana French on data co llected in
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1952, Morgan has continued to produce l in g u is t ic  analysis o f the d ia le c t  
over a period o f  some 18 years. His data were co llected in S t. M artin -  
v i l l e ,  S t. Martin Parish, from prim arily  one P h il ip  W i l tz ,  who was then in 
his 7 0 's .
Morgan has done work on a l l  leve ls  o f the d ia le c t:  phonological,
s y n ta c tic ,  and semantic. I f  taken as a description of the phonetic level 
of representation , his phonological analysis seemed to be complete and 
q u ite  consistent. As with most work th a t has been done on Louisiana 
French, however, there was great inconsistency in the sp ec if ica tio n  of  
le v e ls .  The reader is  not always sure whether phonological or phonetic 
leve ls  are being described.
Marilyn Conwell and Alphonse J u i l la n d 's  Louisiana French Grammar Vol. 
I_, which appeared in 1963, is a contribution to the f ie ld  in th a t they 
attempted to analyze a large body of data . The authors set out to present 
a thorough descrip tion of the phonological, morphological, s y n ta t ic ,  and 
le x ic a l aspects of the speech o f La fayette , a d ia le c t  designated in  
terms of l in g u is t ic  homogeneity, not geographical or p o l i t ic a l  boundaries, 
centering around the c i t y  of La fayette , in Lafayette Parish. Although 
in terms o f  m ateria l covered, they discussed a wide range of phenomena, 
there was e s s e n tia l ly  no analysis in the sense of organizing and general- 
i zing.
Their discussion consisted simply in l is t in g  a l l  of the occurrences 
of every item without making any attempt to systematize or draw conclus­
ions from th e ir  findings or to postulate any rules that might account fo r  
the behavior o f the elements. Their phonological analysis was very in ­
consistent and in e f fe c t iv e ly  organized. As every phonological element 
re fe rred  to was put between slashes ( / / ) ,  i t  was often impossible to t e l l
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i f  they re fe rred  to the phonemic or phonetic level o f representation.
The work o f Conwell and J u il lan d  is observationally  adequate, i . e . ,  i t  
accurately  describes the l in g u is t ic  phenomena, but d e scr ip tive ly  inade­
quate in th a t i t  gives no ind ication  o f the complex but ordered system 
th a t  underlies the data (Hyman, 1975 a f te r  Chomsky, 1964).
W illiam  Thomas published in 1973 an a r t ic le  which discussed the d i f ­
fe re n t v a r ie t ie s  o f Louisiana French in terms of th e i r  phonological and 
morphological s tru ctu re . This was e s s e n tia l ly  a reworking of many of the 
e a r l ie r  studies, but done from a s o c io lin g u is t ic  perspective.
Joseph LeSage Tisch's monograph on the h istory of the French language 
in Louisiana (1959) traced the h is to r ic a l  developments th a t led to the 
present day l in g u is t ic  s itua tion  in Louisiana. He stated , a f te r  Broussard 
(1942), that there were o r ig in a l ly  three separate v a r ie t ie s  o f French in 
Louisiana, each with i t s  own h is to r ic a l  development and d ifferences .
These are usually mutually i n t e l l i g i b l e ,  and at present are tending to ­
wards u n if ic a t io n .  Tisch stated th a t th is  is  p a r t i c u l a r ly  evident in 
the replacement o f Creole features by Acadian features (p. 59). He men­
tioned th a t there are social corre la tions  fo r  the d i f fe re n t  v a r ie t ie s .
Raleigh Morgan’ s a r t ic le  e n t i t le d  "D ia lect-Leveling  in Non-English 
Speech of Southwest Louisiana" concluded that leve lin g  is  going on, but 
not exclusive ly  in one d ire c t io n . Elements from a l l  three v a r ie t ie s  are 
being homogenized to form es s e n tia l ly  one system.
Dorice Tentschoff (1975) concluded that the great va ria tio n  found in 
Louisiana French today is the resu lt  of a certa in  d ia le c t - le v e l in g ,  but 
th a t th is  wide-spread f lu c tu a tio n  of forms is highly s tructured, and 
plays a s ig n if ic a n t  ro le  w ith in the complex sociocultural environment in 
the French speaking part of the s ta te .
There were several other studies in the recent past th a t mentioned 
Louisiana French as part o f an overall complex of French speaking areas
in the New World or outside of France. Morris Goodman's 1964 book con­
ta ined a description of the phonology and morphology of the Creole v a r ie ty  
of Louisiana French in comparison with a l l  of the other French-based 
Creoles. This was s t r i c t l y  a taxonomic work, re s tr ic te d  to the phonetic 
level of the language. Hosea P h i l l ip s  included what is  e s s e n tia lly  an up­
dated description of the state of the French language in Louisiana in 
Volume I o f Le Frangais en France et hors de France. This two volume 
work is a co lle c tio n  of papers presented a t  a conference in Nice, France 
on the study of " le  frangais d 'o u tre -m e r."
Much of th is  work on Louisiana French, though admirable in many ways, 
has been done, as Tentschoff puts i t ,  from an e l i t i s t  point of view "ex­
amined from the perspective o f the l i t e r a r y  Standard French of the time 
o f w r it in g — whether 19th or 20th century" (Tentschoff 1975). This has 
la rg e ly  been the re s u lt  o f the tra d it io n  in which anything associated with  
m inority groups, in p a r t ic u la r  groups without a l i t e r a r y  t r a d i t io n ,  was 
somehow substandard and de fec tive . The increasing appreciation o f the 
complex, usually ignored, and a t  best m isinterpreted l in g u is t ic  and cu l­
tu ra l habits o f such groups has produced a trend towards examining these 
in s t i tu t io n s  in the l ig h t  o f th e ir  own m erits , independent o f comparison 
with the analagous standard or mainstream forms.
Later stud ies , fo r  example the many theses, often simply applied the 
same categories o f analysis th a t were used in e a r l ie r  studies to data 
collected several decades la t e r .  This was to view the language and i ts  
functions as stagnant and unchanging. This must be a source of misin­
formation and m is in terpre ta tio n  about what is ac tu a lly  going on in the
language a t the present moment.
CHAPTER I I I
METHODOLOGY
Fie ld  Methodology:
In a l in g u is t ic  study of th is  nature, i t  is highly desirable to cap­
tu re  the speech of the informants in a very n a tu ra l,  normal s ta te ,  when 
subject to as few unusual influences as possible. To achieve th is ,  when 
a c tu a lly  c o lle c tin g  the data the investigator must make h e rs e lf ,  her par­
aphernalia , and her objectives as inconspicuous as possible without of 
course resorting  to f a ls i f i c a t io n .  For th is  reason, and also fo r  those of  
f e a s i b i l i t y ,  much of the data (approximately 2 /3 ) was collected in the 
absence o f the in ves tig a to r  by a member o f the fam ily who were the major 
informants fo r  the study. The in vestiga tor was present at about 1/3 o f  
the recording sessions, and although th is  seemed to a f fe c t  the speech 
patterns of the informants i n i t i a l l y ,  once everyone relaxed normal pat­
terns were resumed.
There are many advantages to unobtrusive data c o llec tin g  of th is  
s o rt ,  but there are also attendant problems. Although one can c o lle c t  
a vast body o f data from undirected recording, certa in  features w i l l  sim­
ply not occur in some conversations or verbal exchanges th at do occur in 
others. For example, in the data co llected fo r  th is  study, there is  a 
dearth o f / s /  / z /  contrasts. This could mean that the elements do not oc­
cur in contrastive  pairs in the d ia le c t ,  or simply that the relevant le x ­
ic a l items were not being used.
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Another problem ar is in g  from th is  method of data co llec tio n  is th a t  
the in v e s tig a to r  must re ly  exclusive ly  on verbal cues th a t can be recorded. 
E x tr a - l in g u is t ic  cues th a t reveal so much are not a v a ila b le , except in  
a f t e r - t h e - f a c t  discussion. In add it ion , when the e x p l ic i t  topic o f con­
versation is  not known, i t  becomes s l ig h t ly  more d i f f i c u l t  to in te rp re t  
some of the da ta , in p a r t ic u la r  where le x ic a l items begin and end, e tc .
Sampling:
Although the sampling fo r  the study was not random enough to permit 
t r u ly  " s c ie n t i f ic "  genera lization  about the community a t la rg e , the in ­
ve s tig a to r  fe e ls  th a t  given the small size and the re la t iv e  ethnic and 
l in g u is t ic  homogeneity o f the community whose d ia le c t  is under investiga­
t io n ,  those in d iv idua ls  chosen as informants were representative o f i t .
Selection of the informants fo r  the study was not based on a mathe­
m atic a lly  random sampling o f the Swords, Louisiana community. Of the 8 
informants, 5 are members of one fa m ily , although they do not a l l  l iv e  in 
the same house. The other 3 informants are a l l  natives of Swords, but 2 
of them l iv e  in Church Point, Acadia Parish, about 8 miles away, and the 
other l iv e s  in Swords. They represent 2 generations of speakers, those 
in the above 65 bracket, and those in the mid-40's bracket.
Although there are undoubtedly many d ifferences among individual 
id io le c ts  and speech patterns o f d i f fe r e n t  fa m ilies  o f speakers, a super­
f i c i a l  examination of the l in g u is t ic  community as a whole indicates that 
they a l l  speak a very s im ila r  v a r ie ty  of French. An examination of other 
studies of th is  sort shows that although i t  is  preferable to have a 
la rg e r ,  more random sampling o f speakers, va lid  work can be done with 
only a l im ite d  number of informants, i f  the l im ita t io n s  of the study are 
recognized.
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As the primary aim o f generative analysis is  to postulate the under­
ly ing  system o f grammar ( l in g u is t ic  competence) o f the indiv idual or in ­
d iv idu a ls  being investigated (Chomsky, 1964; Chomsky and H a lle ,  1968), 
when a l in g u is t ic  community as a whole is being studied, i t  is  the basic , 
shared system of ru les th a t is  being sought. This means im p l ic i t ly  th a t  
ce rta in  surface va ria t io n s  w i l l  be disregarded a t f i r s t  in the postulation  
of the fundamental core grammar of the l in g u is t ic  community.
Data:
Approximately 4 hours o f recordings were used in the analysis. These 
were made on tapes using a Superscope Three-Head Professional Cassette Re­
corder C-105. The data were transcribed using the In ternation a l Phonetic 
Alphabet with some minor m odifications.
The speech of the informants is  fo r  the most part in a relaxed reg­
is t e r .  Data were co llected a t informal social gatherings, a Christmas 
p a rty , from telephone conversations and simple discussions. In most in ­
stances, the informants were unaware th a t they were being recorded.
About 45 minutes of recording are s p e c i f ic a l ly  e l ic i te d  data in the 
form o f sentence tra n s la t io n s . This was the method used to go back and 
v e r i fy  the postulated phonological classes and th e ir  phonetic varian ts .
The inves tiga tor would say a sentence in English th at contained the French 
element being tested fo r ,  and ask the informant to tran s la te  i t  in to  his 
d ia le c t .  This was done on an individual basis, one informant at a time. 
The in ves tig a to r  fe e ls  that th is  is a va lid  rechecking technique, as the 
o r ig in a l sentence was given in English, so there was no model in the t a r ­
get language (French) to a f fe c t  the response. This method of enquiry 
could lead to problems in a syntactic  study, where the English sentence 
patterns could have a greater influence on the French ones. However, a l l
o f the informants seem to have two qu ite  d is t in c t  phonological systems 
fo r  English and French, so the English model is  believed to have a m ini­
mal e f fe c t .
Background o f the Area Under In v e s tig a t io n :
The area under study here is  Swords, Louisiana. Swords is  a rural 
community o f approximately 180 inhab itan ts7 located in western St. Landry 
Parish near the Acadia Parish boundary. The community is located 10 
miles due west of Opelousas, the la rgest urban center in the area, 10 
miles east of Eunice, and 8 miles north o f Church Point in Acadia Parish 
(see map).
Swords is  a very small community, consisting la rg e ly  o f houses clus­
tered along Highway 190 West, fo r about one m ile , and farms extending fo r  
a 3 mile radius on e ith e r  side. The settlement, which formerly boasted 
2 stores and a cotton g in , now has one store. I ts  residents are t r a d i ­
t io n a l ly  farming people, now ra is ing  mostly soybeans, cotton, sweet po­
tatoes and garden vegetables fo r  home consumption. Large tra c ts  o f land 
are rented out to large scale farmers mainly fo r  soybean and r ice  c u l t i ­
va tion .
The m ajority  o f the adult male residents are employed in construction 
and re la ted  f ie ld s  in urban areas of the S ta te , such as L afayette , Lake 
Charles, and Baton Rouge. Those employed close enough commute d a i ly ;  
the others spend the week where they are employed and come home fo r  week­
ends. Many of the adult females also work outside the community, for  
example in clothing fa c to r ie s  in Eunice or Church Point,
Swords is  not a very old community, having grown up around the 
cotton gin in the la te  1800's. According to a longtime resident of  
the area, the M issouri-P ac if ic  Railroad named the community in 1915,
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although others claim i t  was named Swords in memory o f the longtime (16 
years) S h e r i f f  o f S t. Landry Parish, Marion Swords, who was shot and 
k i l le d  in 1916 in the nearby Pot Cove area while try in g  to capture the 
"desperado" Hi 11 a ire  C a rr ie r  ( Lake Charles American Press, 7 /1 7 /1 6 ;  
Opelousas D a ily  World 5 /1 3 /7 0 ) .
R a c ia l ly ,  the community is  about 50% Black and 50% White. The vast 
m ajority  o f  the residents o f Swords speak Creole, a d ia le c t  th a t  the in ­
formants consider to be very l ik e  th e ir  own. They contrast th is  v a r ie ty  
o f French with Standard (Book French, or the "good" French, and with  
Pato is , or the "broken" French th a t they say is spoken around Lafayette . 
The ind iv idua ls  questioned also consider th a t th e ir  d ia le c t  d i f fe r s  very 
d e f in i te ly  from Acadian French, which they hear as being " f la t t e r "  in 
sound th a t th e ir  own d ia le c t .
Most of the inhabitants of Swords are of the Roman Catholic fa i th .  
They attend churches in L a w te ll , Eunice, Church Point or M a l le t te ,  an 
even smaller community located between Swords and L aw te ll,  which is be­
tween Opelousas and Swords. As a ru le ,  children attend schools in Eunice 
or Law te ll.  Most o f them go through the 12th grade, although an increas­
ing number are continuing on fo r  higher education. Most o f the people 
in th e ir  mid-40's attended school only through the 8th grade.
Informants indicated th a t there has been l i t t l e  change in the status  
quo in the past 50 years. There does not seem to be a trend of moving 
in or out of the community. Many of the men who are employed in d is tan t  
c i t ie s  spend a great deal of th e ir  time away but are considered residents  
and plan to move back permanently when the time comes.
Information on the Informants:
Although data were gathered from a to ta l of 8 informants, the
analysis is  based p r im ar ily  on data from Informants 1 and 3. This is be­
cause these two informants were the most accessible to the in v e s tig a to r .  
Data from the other 6 informants was also used, but more to double-check 
data from Informants 1 and 3. A ll 8 informants are natives o f the Swords 
area, and a l l  speak the local d ia le c t  as a f i r s t  language. As stated a- 
bove, two o f  the informants no longer l iv e  in Swords, but they s t i l l  
maintain f a i r l y  close t ie s  with the other informants. Informant 2 died 
before the la s t  recordings were made.
S pec if ic  information o f the individual informants follows:
Informant #1:
Informant #2:
Informant #3:
Informant #4
Informant #5:
Informant #6:
Informant #7:
Informant #8:
Male; Creole; 76 years old; born in Swords, 
spent most o f  his l i f e  there; a re t ire d  
farmer.
Female; Creole; about 76 years old; born in 
Swords, spent most of her l i f e  there; wife  
of #1.
Female, Creole, 42 years o ld; born in 
Swords, spent most o f her l i f e  there;  
daughter o f  #1 and #2.
Male; Creole; 45 years o ld , born in Swords, 
spent much o f l i f e  there; now employed with 
State Highway Department in Baton Rouge; 
son of #1 and #2.
Male, Creole, native of Swords area; spent 
most of l i f e  there; about 45 years old; 
farmer; employed in construction in Lake 
Charles; husband of #3.
Female; Creole; native of Swords; spent 
most of her l i f e  there; about 40 years 
old; now residing in Church Point.
Male; Creole; native of Swords; now re ­
siding in Church Point; about 43 years 
old; husband of #6.
Female; Creole; native of Church Point; 
about 50 years old.
A nalys is :
This study attempts to describe and analyze the phonological component 
o f the d ia le c t  and is  re s tr ic te d  to the segmental u n its ,  although i t  was 
found necessary to  include morphological information at certa in  points 
to f a c i l i t a t e  the explanation o f d i f fe r e n t  occurrences.
A generative approach is used to  analyze the data. In generative  
an a ly s is , three components are assumed fo r  any language: the sy n ta c tic ,  
the phonological and the semantic. The syntactic  and semantic components 
w i l l  not be discussed as they are not immediately p e rt inen t.
In generative phonology 2 major leve ls  o f representation are assumed 
fo r  the phonological component of any language (Hyman, 1975). These a re a  
surface le v e l ,  the phonetic le v e l ;  and an underlying le v e l ,  the phono­
lo g ica l le v e l .
In the th eore tica l system being fo llowed, the phonological component 
of a language is  a c tu a lly  more complex than th is  statement ind ica tes .  
Beginning where the phonological component enters the p ic tu re , we have an 
utterance th a t is a le x ic a l representation. This consists o f form atives, 
or strings o f  minimal elements th at have been generated by the sy n ta c ti­
cal component or the grammatical and lex ica l ru les . These elements are 
the input to  the phonological ru les , and they must have the appropriate  
structure fo r  these rules to apply. Should these formatives not f i t  the 
necessary s tru ctu ra l sp e c if ic a tio n s , readjustment rules are applied  
(Chomsky and H a lle ,  1968), which w i l l  produce what is referred  to as the 
phonological representation. Then the phonological rules can be applied, 
u lt im a te ly  deriv ing the phonetic representation.
This phonological representation has also been referred  to as the 
"morphophonemic representation" (B loom field, 1939) and the "systematic
phonemic represen ta tio n", which implies the existence of a level in te r ­
mediate in abstraction between the phonological and phonetic le v e ls .  Ac­
cording to Chomsky and H alle  (1968), the existence of such a level has 
not been adequately demonstrated.
In th is  study, the phonological component w i l l  be analyzed as con­
s is t in g  o f two lev e ls  o f representation , the phonological and the pho­
n e t ic ,  as postulated by Chomsky and H alle  (1968). The tra d it io n a l  terms 
phoneme, phone and allophone are used fo r  convenience in th is  study. Pho­
neme w i l l  r e fe r  to a class of elements on the phonological level of re ­
presentation. Phone re fe rs  to any segment occurring on the phonetic 
l e v e l ,  and allophone re fe rs  to any o f the possible representations o f a 
phonological class on the phonetic le v e l .
An inventory o f the phonetic level o f  a language provides a descrip­
tion  of a l l  of the occurring phonetic segments; a l l  o f the sounds that  
could be arranged into meaningful sequences. This includes many redun­
dant items th a t are not meaningfully contrastive .
An inventory o f the segments occurring on the phonological level 
provides a l i s t  o f  a l l  and only the meaningfully contrastive elements of  
the language in question. As Sapir (1925) pointed out, two languages 
can have id en tica l phonetic elements, but a t the same time have t o t a l l y  
d i f fe re n t  phonological inventories .
To a r r iv e  at the phonological le v e l ,  one must elim inate a l l  o f the 
redundant elements, so th at only those th at are d is t in c t iv e  remain.
In generative ana lys is , a phonological explanation that is descrip­
t iv e ly  adequate must not only accurately describe the data, i . e . ,  be ob- 
s e rv a t io n a lly  adequate, but must also accurately account fo r  the native  
speaker's a b i l i t y  to produce these forms, his l in g u is t ic  competence
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(Hyman, 1975, a f t e r  Chomsky, 1964).^ E ssentia lly  th is  means proposing a 
model o f  the system, the grammar, th a t the speaker has in te rn a l ize d  and 
th a t he th e o re t ic a l ly  uses to communicate v e rb a lly . This is done by pos­
tu la t in g  a set o f ru le s ,  both optional and o b lig a to ry , th a t describe the  
re la t io n s h ip  between the two leve ls  o f  representation; how the surface 
structure  is derived from the underlying one. The ob ligatory ru les w i l l  
apply whenever a l l  o f the necessary conditions are met; optional rules  
w i l l  apply only occasionally , dependent generally  upon e x tra ! in g u is t ic  
fa c to rs ,  such as s ty le  or emotion.
There a re , in ad d it io n , unpredictable changes in the surface level 
o f representation th a t are not rule-governed, but th a t are simply the 
re s u lt  o f  performance l im ita t io n s ,  such as memory, breath, in te rru p tio n s ,  
etc . As a generative analysis attempts to postulate the basic set of  
ru les th a t governs l in g u is t ic  behavior, these unpredictable, nondistinc- 
t iv e  va ria t io n s  are not considered in the analysis.
The ru les postulated in th is  type o f analysis must by d e f in i t io n  be 
re s tr ic te d  to  those generating the " idea l" form of the language fo r  any 
one speaker or group of speakers. This is not to imply th a t va ria t io n  
does not occur, on the contrary, although the rules must represent the 
r e a l i t y ,  they do so only in a very general, abstracted sense. The fund­
amental core rules are what are postulated, but in actual performance, 
these can be subject to a great deal o f surface v a r ia t io n . The basic set 
of rules is  postulated on the basis o f most frequent, consistent occur­
rence v is -a -v is  the varian ts . These variants assume a secondary status,  
because they are less frequent and more periphera l.
From data transcribed in the In ternation a l Phonetic Alphabet, the 
in v e s tig a to r  determined the phonetic inventory of the d ia le c t  under con­
s id e ra t io n . In a l l ,  36 d istinguishable  phones were found fo r  the d ia le c t .  
These elements were then specified in terms of d is t in c t iv e  fe a tu re s , us­
ing the inventory o f features used by Schane (1973), and Chomsky and 
H alle  (1968). Based on groupings by d is t in c t iv e  fea tu res , (and t r a d i t io n ­
al c a te g o r ie s ),  the 36 items were divided in to  4 more spec if ic  groups, 
vocalic  (13 members), semivocalic (3 members), l iq u id  (2 members), and 
consonantal (18 members).
The d is t in c t iv e  features used to specify the segments are features  
o f a r t ic u la t io n ,  ra th er  than acoustics. Features used to specify the vo­
c a l ic  segments are: Front, C entra l, Back, High, Mid and Low, and Round.
Features to  specify the consonantal classes are Voice, A n te rio r , Coronal, 
Continuant, Nasal, and Delayed Release. The same set of features were 
used to specify both the phonetic and phonological classes o f  segments.
The use o f d is t in c t iv e  features to specify phonological elements 
allows fo r  more e f fe c t iv e  description than does using individual phonetic 
f ig u re s ,  which represent a complex but unspecified bundle of features .  
D is t in c t iv e  featu re  notation uses the elements of these bundles, thereby 
revea lin g  e x p l ic i t l y  how the d i f fe re n t  elements are re lated s tru c tu ra l ly  
and fu n c t io n a lly .  This allows fo r a more concise descrip tion , and more 
careful scrutiny o f the phonological e n t i t ie s  and th e ir  behavior.
The phonological classes for the d ia le c t  were posited by determining 
the re la t io n sh ip  among the d i f fe re n t  phonetic elements. Then rules re ­
la t in g  the two leve ls  were posited to explain the overall phonological 
system of the d ia le c t .  Some rules were found to apply to whole classes 
o f elements. These are discussed in a section apart from the rules ap­
plying to ind iv idua l phonological classes.
The analysis is organized in the fo llow ing way. Vocalic segments
are discussed f i r s t ,  then semivowels, then l iq u id s ,  then consonants.
This was seen as a log ica l progression, from the elements th a t are [+ 
v o c a lic ]  and [ -  consonantal], to those th a t  are [ -  vo ca lic ] and [+ con­
so n an ta l] ,  although the d irec tio n  was a r b i t r a r i l y  selected.
F i r s t  the whole class is discussed, then subdivided i f  possible , 
in to  re la te d  groups of elements. Each of the elements in the subdivisions 
is  then discussed. When rules are presented, they are f i r s t  given in the 
phonetic alphabet, and then in terms of d is t in c t iv e  features. Examples 
from the data are given with each ru le .
The notational system used is  th a t o f generative phonology, as pre­
sented by Schane (1968; 1973).^ The key is given below, 
e ith e r  + or -  
V = vowel
C = consonant 
$ = s y lla b le  boundary 
# = word boundary 
+ = morpheme boundary 
/  = in the environment of 
-► = becomes 
( )  = o p t io n a li ty  
+ = having th is  feature  
-  = without th is  feature  
^ = nasali zation  
0 = null set 
{} = e i th e r /o r
  = where the item in question occurs
[ ] = containing these features  
X^X = a lte rn a t io n  between items
CHAPTER IV
VOCALIC SEGMENTS
Phonetic Elements^
For the d ia le c t  of the Swords area, the investiga tor has posited 
eight vocalic  classes o f sounds occurring on the phonological level of  
the language. These eight classes were arrived at by f i r s t  examin­
ing a l l  o f  the vocalic  forms occurring in the rough data, i . e . ,  on the 
phonetic le v e l .  These phones were placed on a physiological ch art ,  or 
vocalic  g r id ,  according to place o f a r t ic u la t io n .  The placement is based 
completely on the in v e s tig a to r 's  perception of the sounds and th e ir  re ­
la t io n sh ip  to one another. Another l is te n e r  might distinguish them some­
what d i f f e r e n t ly .  For example, someone else might discern a d ifference  
between the utterances o f the phones of / u /  occurring in checked and un­
checked s y lla b le s , which th is  in ves tiga tor did not. However, these d i f ­
ferences are not cruc ia l fo r the analysis o f the underlying segments.
Since the d ifferences in placement o f elements on a physiological 
chart is  completely r e la t iv e ,  and not proportional, as for example e le ­
ments arranged according to acoustic measurements would be, th is  was done 
simply to ind icate  v is u a lly  where the d i f fe re n t  sounds are produced in 
in comparison to each other.
The physiological chart fo r  the oral vocalic segments of the d ia le c t
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appears below. The chart shows the placement o f the 13 vocalic  segments 
on the phonetic le v e l ,  and not the phonological classes. Nasal vowels 
are to  be postulated as oral vowels with the added feature  o f nasaliza­
t io n .
FRONT CENTRAL BACK
HIGH
MID oe
LOW
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHART FOR ORAL VOCALIC SEGMENTS 
Crosshatching indicates rounding.
This a r t ic u la to ry  grid and others appearing in the study are based 
on Haudricourt and Thomas (1967).
In terms o f a r t ic u la to ry  fe a tu re s , the following d is t in c t iv e  feature  
m atr ix , including a l l  redundant features can be posited for the vocalic  
segments:
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i I e £ a < ^ y 0 o e 9 u o o  
Front + + + + + _ + + + _ _ _ _
Central +
Back
High + + — _ _ _  +
+ * +
+
Mid + + _ + +
Low _
Round _ + + +
A d is t in c t iv e  feature  m atrix ind icating  only the essential descrip­
t iv e  features would be:
i I e £ a ^ L y 0 o e a u o  o 
Front + + + + + -  + + + -  -  -  -
Back _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - + |  f
High + + _ + _ _
Low -  _ _ _ _
Round -  + + +
From th is  overview, i t  is possible to postu late, on the basis of  
physiological and phonological associations, which phones are members of 
the same phonemic classes, and indeed, what these phonological classes 
are— what descrip tive  features can be assigned to each of them.
C r i te r ia  Used in Positing Phonemic Class Membership
Several c r i t e r ia  were used in determining which phones belong to the 
same phonological class.
(1) The most obvious is simply physiological proximity. Two seg­
ments th a t  occur in close proximity (are neighbors), and share the same
major fe a tu re s , such as he ight, rounding, e tc . are probably more than co­
in c id e n ta l ly  th a t  way. For example, [ i ]  and [ I ]  are more s im ila r  than 
[ i ]  and [ e ] .  Although in terms of actual physical proximity [ i ]  and [e ]  
may be c loser than [ i ]  and [ I ] ,  the more shared features of the two give 
them membership in the same phonological c lass , in contrast with [e ] .
(2 ) I f  two forms are in complementary d is t r ib u t io n ,  fo r  example 
open and closed /o /  occurring in checked and unchecked sy llab les  respec­
t i v e ly  ( [s o ]  chaud "hot" vs. [s^z] chose " th in g "),  are posited as being 
members o f the same phonological class.
(3 ) Two elements are not e l ig ib le  fo r  inclusion in the same phonemic 
class i f  they have a contrastive function , that is ,  i f  the substitu tion
of one element fo r  another in the same s lo t  in the word results  in a d i f ­
fe re n t semantic co rre la tio n  from the o r ig in a l .  For example [pi r ]  pi re 
"worse" vs. [per] pere " fa th e r" ,  vs. [par] "by way o f" .
(4) Two neighboring or d is ta n t elements may not be e l ig ib le  for  
membership in the same phonological class i f  they d i f f e r  in primary 
( id e n t i fy in g )  phonetic fea tu res , fo r  example rounding. I f  two segmental 
elements have d i f fe r e n t  morphological m anifestations, or behave d i f ­
f e r e n t ly ,  though sharing almost a l l  o f the same phonetic featu res , they 
may not be e l ig ib le  fo r  the same phonological class. For example, though 
[0 ] and [ a ]  are very s im ila r  perceptually , [ a ]  undergoes e l is io n  while 
[0 ] does not. This d is p a r ity  prevents these phones from being posited
as members of the same phonological c la s s .^
Vocalic Phonological Classes
At th is  point i t  was possible to postulate the underlying phonologi­
cal classes, as composed of the d i f fe re n t  allophonic varian ts . The v a l­
id i t y  of these hypothetical classes was tested with minimal pa irs . Where
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d iffe ren ces  or a lte rn a t io n s  in one or more features did not re s u lt  in 
meaningful change to  the informants, these d ifferences were seen as being 
no nd is tin c tive  or simply allophonic , and the variants were taken as being 
d i f fe r e n t  m anifestations of the same underlying class. Where changes did 
re s u lt  in d is t in c t iv e  d iffe ren ces , the two elements under consideration  
were in terpreted  as belonging to  separate phonemic classes.
The no nd is tin ctive  variants were then fu rth e r  tested to determine i f  
the v a r ia t io n  was pred ictab le  and in patterned d is tr ib u t io n  (complementary 
d is t r ib u t io n ) ,  or i f  i t  was apparently unsystematic behavior and simply 
the re s u lt  o f some phonological ru le  th a t was applied at a lower stage 
( i . e . ,  c loser to the surface) in the derivation  of the fo rm ^ . Predict­
able allophonic v a r ia t io n  occurs between phones th a t are in complementary 
d is t r ib u t io n ;  fo r  example, as mentioned above, in the predictable occur­
rence of the d i f fe r e n t  allophones of / o / ,  depending on phonetic environ­
ment.
On the basis of the segments occurring on the phonetic le v e l ,  the 
fo llow ing phonological classes were posited fo r  the vocalic segments of  
the d ia le c t  in question. The vocalic and phonological segments were pos­
tu la te d  on the basis of complementary d is tr ib u t io n  of neighboring phonetic 
elements, and minimal p a ir  tes tin g  as described above. From the th irteen  
phonetic forms th a t occur, the fo llowing eight underlying vocalic segments 
are posited:
/ i / ,  / e / ,  / a / ,  / y / ,  / 0 / , / a / ,  /y />  and fof 
The "placement" o f these phonemes could be roughly demonstrated by means 
of an abstract physiological ch art, based on a r t ic u la to ry  features as 
f o l 1ows:
CENTRAL BACK
HIGH
MID
LOW
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHART FOR VOCALIC PHONEMES
As phonological classes are in general broader, more abstract ca te­
gories than the phonetic classes, only the grossest, most fundamental 
features th a t serve to d i f fe r e n t ia te  between the classes need be in d i­
cated. This resu lts  in fewer d is t in c t iv e  features necessary to describe 
the classes. The less stringent sp ec ifica tion  needs also means that a 
simple binary system ( + / - )  is adequate to indicate  values fo r  the d i f ­
fe re n t features. A ll redundant features can be omitted, as is exempli­
f ie d  by the fo llowing complete d is t in c t iv e  feature matrix fo r the pho­
nological classes.
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i e a y 3 u o
Vocalic + + + + + + + +
Con son.
Front + + + + + _ _ _
Central
Back -  +
High + _
Mid -  + - -  + + -  +
Low -  -  + _
Round _ _ _  + + _ + +
As / i /  is s p e c if iab le  by the features [+ h igh ], [+ f r o n t ] ,  [ -  round], 
to d is tingu ish  i t  from a l l  other vocalic classes on the phonological 
le v e l ,  those other features which would introduce unnecessarily redund­
ant information could be l e f t  unmarked. This reduction of features re ­
su lts  in a sim pler, more economical descrip tion .
The vocalic segments of a language can be examined from the perspec­
t iv e  o f two contrasting a r t ic u la to ry  axes, that of placement in the mouth, 
and th a t o f tongue height. In th is  presentation they w i l l  f i r s t  be 
presented in terms o f place of a r t ic u la t io n ,  i . e . ,  the fron t vowels w i l l  
be considered as a c lass , and then the central vowels, etc. Then they 
w i l l  be grouped and discussed with respect to tongue height and any pro­
cesses th a t are exclusively a re s u lt  o f th is  feature .
The fo llow ing sections w i l l  deal in d e ta il  with each of the pho­
nological classes in d iv id u a lly .  F irs t  the classes w i l l  be described in 
terms o f th e i r  d is t in c t iv e  features . A l i s t  of the minimal pairs used
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to contrast the classes with others w i l l  be included and examples of each 
class o f sounds as i t  occurs in d i f fe re n t  phonetic environments. Then a 
presentation o f the phonological ru les th a t re s u lt  in the d i f fe r e n t  pre­
d ic ta b le  surface m anifestations o f  the underlying classes w i l l  be pre­
sented. A subsequent section w i l l  discuss the rules th at re s u lt  in un­
pred ic tab le  surface forms th a t  a f fe c t  the vocalic segments as a whole 
class.
Front Vowels
The fro n t  vowels fo r  th is  d ia le c t  consist of the fo llowing: / i / ,
/ I / ,  / e / ,  / g / ,  /d/9 / y / ,  Is6 /,  and /o e /  phonetic forms. This group can be 
fu r th e r  divided in to  those sharing the feature  [ -  round] and those with 
[+ round]. The class of fro n t  unrounded vowels w i l l  be considered f i r s t .
Front Unrounded Vowels
The f ro n t  unrounded vowels fo r  th is  d ia le c t  consist of the following  
phonetic forms: / i / ,  / I / ,  / e / ,  / ^ / ,  / a / .  The f i r s t  two forms, / i / , and
/ I /  were postulated as belonging to  the same phonological c lass , here­
a f t e r  designated as / i / .  The phonological c la s s / i /  contrasts d is t in c t ­
iv e ly  w ith the other fro n t vowels. Supportive evidence is given by the 
fo llow ing l i s t  o f minimal pa irs .
/ p i r /  pi re "worse" /p e r /  pere " fa th e r1'
/ 1 1 /  ij_ "he" / e l /  el 1 e "her"
/ i /  was found consistently  to have the features [+ h igh ], [+ f r o n t ] ,
[ -  round]. I t  occurs i n i t i a l l y ,  m edially and f in a l l y ,  pre-or post-conson" 
a n ta l ly  as in / i 1 / l i e  " is lan d " , / p i r /  pi re "worse” , / r i /  r i t  "laughs",
/ pias ( t ) /  p ias tre  "d o lla r" .
In unchecked s y lla b le s , / i /  assumes the phonetic features [+ h igh],
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[+ f r o n t ] ,  [ -  round], fo r  example, [ d i ]  d i t  "says", [ i ]  "^e" (with
loss o f word f in a l  consonant), [mi d i ]  midi "noon". In check s y lla b le s ,  
the s y l la b le  f in a l  consonant causes s l ig h t  lowering of the preceding 
vowel e . g . ,  [ t e  r ib ]  t e r r ib le  " t e r r ib le " ,  [ i  s i t ]  ic i  "here", [ p i r ]  p ire  
"worse", re s u lt in g  in the acquis ition  o f a lowering fe a tu re , which is  in ­
dicated as [+ open]. This is p art icu la r!* ly  obvious before / r / .  These 
lowering processes apply consistently  to a l l  vowel classes and w i l l  be 
discussed in g reater d e ta i l  la t e r .
The phonological rules th a t  derive the surface forms from the under­
ly ing  representation o f the phonological class / i /  are:
/ i /  —*  [ i ]  / ------------$
Rewritten in d is t in c t iv e  features:
1. /  i /  + vocal ic
-  consonant
+ fro n t  
+ high 
round
as in / p i /  —» [ p i ]  ( t a n t ) pis "too bad"
/p y i / —> [p y i]  puis "then"
/s i  n j0 r /  - >  [s i j io er] seigneur "Lord"
/ i /  - »  [ I ]  / C $
2. r+  vocalic
-  consonantal
+ fro n t  
+ high 
-  round
consonantal 
vocalic
Examples of th is  lowering before a s y lla b le  f in a l  consonant are:
/ l i v r a /  —> [ l l v ]  1iv re  "book"
/ma s in a /—> [ma s in ] machine "machine" 
/pa t i t a / —> [pi t i t ]  p e t ite  " l i t t l e "
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Mid-Front Vowels
The two f ro n t  vowels occurring in the middle section of the physi­
o logical chart are [e ]  and [£ ] .  These two phonetic representations were
assumed to be members of the same underlying phonological class designa­
ted as / e / .  The d is t in c t iv e  features of fef are [+ f r o n t ] ,  [ -  h igh ],
[ -  low ], [ -  round]. The following contrasting elements demonstrate the 
d is t in c t io n  between / e /  and other phonological classes;
/s e /  chez "at the house of" /s a /  chat "cat" /2 o /  chaud "hot" 
/d e /  des "some" /d o / dos “back" / d i /  d i t  "says"
/ e /  occurs in a l l  posit ions , i n i t i a l l y ,  medially and f i n a l l y ,  before and 
a f te r  consonants. As members o f the phoneme, [e ] and [£ ] were found to 
occur in complementary d is tr ib u t io n  depending on phonetic environment.
The allophone [ £ ] ,  ( i t  also occurs as an allophonic va ria n t of another 
class of phonemes), occurs in checked s y lla b le s , where the f in a l  conson­
ant causes a s l ig h t  lowering and 1 axing in the a r t ic u la t io n  of the vowel.
As with [ I ] ,  f in a l  / r /  was found to have a more noticeable lowering e f ­
fe c t  on the preceding vowel.
/pa se/ [pa se] passer "to spend"
/e  tran  ze / —^  [e t ra  ze] etranger "foreigner"
/re s  t e /  —> [res te ]  res te r  "to l iv e ;  to remain"
/d eza / [de za] deja "already"
/s e z /  [ssz] seize "sixteen"
The phonological rules which derive the surface forms from the under­
ly ing phonological class / e /  are as follows:
/ e /  -»  [e ] /  ___ $
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3. / e / - * + vocalic
-  consonantal
- high 
- l o w  
+ fro n t
-  round
.$
/pa se/ —» [pa se] passer "to spend"
/s e /  —> [se] chez "at the house of"
/pe j e /  - >  [pe j e ]  payer "to pay"
/e  ku t e /  [e ku te ]  ecouter "to l is te n "
/ve  r i t e /  [ve r i  te ]  v e r i ty  "tru th"
/ e /  [e ]  /   c $
4. + vocalic
- consonantal
-  high
-  low 
+ fro n t
L -  round
r+
[+ opeirj/—  J-
consonantal! 
vocalic J
/mem/ [ mtm ] meme "same"
/ne gres/ —> [ne grss] negresse "negress"
/ e l /  —> [ e l ]  e l l e  "she"
/re s  t e /  —> [rss te ]  re s te r  "to l iv e " ;  to  remain"
/s e z /  ->  [sez] seize "sixteen"
This class of sounds, the m id-front vowels, is found to be particu- 
l a r i l y  susceptible to  lowering by post vocalic  / r / .  The physiological 
"location" of th is  class of sounds, in an only generally specificable  
area, w ith  no d e f in i te  physical boundaries may have some bearing on the 
wider range of v a r ia t io n . This p o s s ib i l i ty  is  discussed in more d e ta il  
l a t e r .  To account fo r  the optional additional lowering of / e /  before 
s y l la b le - f in a l  / r / ,  the fo llowing ru le  was postulated: 
fel [ £ ] / — .r $
5. + vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ front
-  high 
- l o w
-  round
+ openl 
> + low
¥
+ consonantal 
+ vocalic $
- anterior
In  the phonetic alphabet, th is  optional lowering is indicated by the 
graph (v )  placed under the vowel in question. This is to d istinguish i t  
from [ a ] ,  with which i t  is homophonous, although usually [e ] is  somewhat 
less open.
/p e r /  ->  [per] pere "father"
/ r i  vi e r /  —> [ r i  vi e r ]  r iv ie r e  " r iv e r"
V  ------— -  - ■
/ran  tu I j e r /  —> [r3  tu I j c r ]  retourner "to return"
v  ■ ■ ■ ■ -  "  ■ ■
/ v e r / -*• [vgr] Vers "towards"v ■ -  ■
/ j e r / - >  [ j § r ]  h ie r  "yesterday"
Further examples of th is  phonological class are:
/ e /  [e ] est " is " ;  / p e / —> [pe] paix "peace";
/ kwo f e r /  [ko fe r ]  quoi f a i r e  "why"
/ka se/ [ka se] casse "broken"
/da man de/ [dama de] demander  "to ask"
Low Front Vowels
There is only one phonetic segment th a t has the features [+ low] and 
[+ f r o n t ] .  This element has been designated as [a ] .  This segment was 
found to contrast n o n d is tin c tive ly  with another segment, designated as 
[<a], whose features are [+ c e n tra l]  and [+ low]. As the a lte rna tio n  
between these two items is nonphonemic, and determined la rge ly  by phonetic 
environment and s t y l is t ic  considerations, the two phones were postulated 
as members o f the same phonological class to be designated as / a / .  This 
phonological segment occurs in the three positions; i n i t i a l ,  medial and
and f i n a l ,  pre-and-post consonantally. The surface forms o f th is  pho­
nological class are somewhat d i f fe re n t  from those of the other two 
classes of f ro n t vowels, / a /  appears to have optional a lte rn a t io n  be­
tween [a ]  and [a*] in a l l  environments except before a post-vocalic / r /  
or a f te r  the semi-vowel /w / .  As the [+ f ro n t ]  form [a ] occurs in the 
m ajority  o f cases, i t  was posited as being the more basic form.
/ a / [a ]
6. + vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t
-  high 
+ low
/p a /  —> [pa] pas "not"
/a  pre/ —> [ a pre] apres "a fte r"
/k la s a /—> [k la s ]  classe "class"
/a  t ra  pe / — [a t ra  pe] a t tra p e r  "catch"
/ad mi r e /  [ad mi re ] admirer "to admire"
Two additional rules must be postulated to derive the phonetic forms 
o f / a /  occuring a f t e r  /w / and before / r / .
/ a /  ( [ o ] ) /  w___
7. + vocalic
- consonantal 
+ fro n t
-  high 
+ low
+ back ] 
+ round I
-  vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ back
+ round
That i s ,  / a /  assim ilates in the features [+ back] and [+ round] to a pre­
ceding /w / .  Although th e o re t ic a l ly  th is  form is s t i l l  [+ low], due to  
physiological parameters— the shape of the mouth, there are in a c tu a l i ty  
no back vowels th a t are [+ low]. Therefore th is  variant of / a /  ends up
being e s s e n t ia l ly  homophonous with the open mid-back vowel [ o ] ,  and pho­
n e t ic a l ly  is  transcribed th is  way.
/ I w a / —^ [lwa] lo i  "law"
/pwa/ —> [pwo] pois "green peas"
/mwa/ - >  [mwo] moi "me"
As with the other vowel classes discussed, the presence of post­
vocalic  / r /  has a regu lar noticeable e f fe c t ,  / a /  becomes [+ c e n tra l]  when
preceding / r /  in  the same s y lla b le .
/ a / —^ r
8. + vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ fron t
-  back 
+ low
- round
[ -  f r o n t ] / + consonantal 
+ vocalic  
~ an te r io r
Again th is  backing is  explainable in terms of physiological l im i ta ­
t io n s . As [a ]  is the low fro n t vowel of the class / a /  i t  is  postulated as 
being a r t ic u la te d  fu rth e r  back when i t  appears before frf which p red ic t­
ably has more e f fe c t  than the consonants.
/ ba varde/ [ba var de] bavarder "gossip"
/p ar  l e /  —  ^ [par 1e] p a r le r  "to ta lk "
/a r b r a /  [arb] arbre "tree"
Both o f these rules are op tional; / a /  is found to occur as [ a ] ,  or 
except when preceded by / w / 9 when i t  becomes [o ] .  These rules are 
posited to i l lu s t r a t e  the fundamental underlying rules of the grammar.
Front Rounded Vowels
The next group of vocalic segments to be considered are those that  
belong to the (p hys io lo g ica lly  defined) class of fro n t rounded vowels. 
These vowels possess a l l  o f the features of th e ir  corresponding unrounded
counterparts , except fo r  being rounded. These fro n t  rounded vocalic  seg­
ments are often re ferred  to  as mixed vowels because they share features  
o f both fro n t  and back vowels.
The phonetic elements occurring in th is  category are [ y ] ,  [ 0 ] ,  and 
[o e ] .  The d is t in c t iv e  fea tu re  m atrix fo r  these elements is as follows:
y 0 oe
High +
Low -
Front + + +
Back -
Round + + +
There are no low fro n t rounded vowels in th is  d ia le c t .  Disregard­
ing fo r  a minute the high, fro n t rounded vocalic segment, we w il l  examine 
the mid segments. Since [0 ]  and [oe] are found on the same le v e l ,  the 
f i r s t  in c l in a t io n  is to consider the p o s s ib i l i ty  that they are members 
of the same phonological c lass. This proves to be the case in many in ­
stances. The two segments are often found in complementary d is t r ib u t io n ,  
the higher (closed) form, [ 0 ] ,  in unchecked sy lla b le s , and the lower 
(more open) form, [oe] in checked sy llab les . For example, [p0] peu 
" l i t t l e " ;  [poer] peur " fea r" . These two phones were posited as belonging 
to  the same phonological cases, / 0 / ,  having the features [+ f r o n t ] ,  [ -  
h ig h ], [ -  low ], [+ round].
However, the closed vowel [0 ] did not correspond in every case as a 
complementary element to the [o e ] .  Further examination of the data , and 
te s t in g ,  revealed th a t the phonetic class [0 ] is  often a varian t in com­
plementary d is tr ib u t io n  with the high fro n t rounded vowel [ y ] .  [y ] is  the
only phonetic segment occurring with the feature [+ high] in th is  class 
o f vowels. Thus the phone [0 ] was postulated as a member of the phono­
lo g ica l class designated as / y / ,  and having the features [+ h ig h ] ,
[+ f r o n t ] ,  [+ round], when preceding / r / .  This class contrasts meaning­
f u l l y  with other phonological segments.
The class o f  phonetic segments designated as / y /  is  in t r in s ic a l ly  i 
regu lar in  th a t  i t  has the same surface form in checked or unchecked syl 
Tables unless i t  precedes a s y l la b le  f in a l  / r / .  When th is  occurs, / y /  
is  lowered, which resu lts  in a form th a t  is  homophonous with [0 ] ,  This 
leads to  an in te re s t in g  complication in the description of the vocalic  
segments of the d ia le c t .
The phonological ru les which derive the surface forms of lyf are:
/y /  [y]
9 . / y /  + vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t
-  low 
+ high 
+ round
/ v 3 ny/ —^ [v3 ny] venu "came" 
/ p l y /  -> [p ly ]  piu "rained"
/y n /  [yn] une "one"
/z y s t /  —9- [zys] ju s te  "just"
/y /  ->  [0 ] / — r $
+ vocalic
-  consonantal
+ fro n t —> [ -  high] / + vocalic
-  low / + consonantal
+ high - an ter io r
+ round _ + coronal
/d y r /  —> [d0r] dur "hand"
/p y r ]  —^  [p 0r] pur "pure"
In the l in g u is t ic a l ly  defined Creole language of Louisiana, i . e . ,
the v a r ie ty  w r it te n  about by Broussard (1 942 ), Lane (1 935 ), and Morgan 
(1 9 5 9 ) ,  and e x h ib it in g  the features o f  a Creolized language, French / y /  
has co ns is ten tly  become / i /  in the Creolized form. In th is  case these 
elements seen to have entered a completely changed phonological c lass.
[ i ]  as a surface form of the phonological class / y /  occasionally occurs 
in th is  d ia le c t .  I t  occurs in two d i f fe r e n t  s itu a t io n s , as an independent 
v a r ia b le ,  a lte rn a t in g  with [ y ] ,  in which case i t  can be traced to a pho­
nological ru le  postulated to occur r e la t iv e ly  la te  in the phonological 
cycle . Or i t  occurs in a few iso la ted  instances most o f the tim e, fo r  
example— / t y /  —> [ t i ]  tu_ "you". In the l a t t e r  cases, i t  makes sense to 
postulate th a t  there has been a complete s h i f t  in these few le x ic a l i -  
tems, and they now would contrast phonemically with th e ir  (h is to r ic a l ly )  
previous c lass , should a new le x ic a l item develop , or have developed in 
the s lo t  they have vacated. In e i th e r  case, th is  description postulates  
th a t the d ia le c t  system under consideration has retained i t s  o r ig ina l  
phonological contrasts fo r  the class / y /  on th is  p a r t ic u la r  po int.
Another possible explanation of [y ]  /  [ i ]  a lte rn a t io n  is  th a t given 
the d ia le c t - le v e l in g  that seems to  be going on, both of the forms, from 
d i f fe r e n t  systems, are in free  v a r ia t io n ,  the Creole influence providing 
the unrounded form, in a few p a r t ic u la r  le x ic a l items and a d i f fe re n t  
v a r ie ty  (Acadian perhaps) of French providing the rounded form.
I f  a s h i f t  is  occurring, the d irec tio n  of the change might be in d i­
cated by the d ire c tio n  of an a lte rn a t io n  such as th is .
D ire c t ly  contrad ictory processes are demonstrated by the observation 
th a t  / y /  sometimes becomes [+ back] when in the environment of a [+ back] 
[+ high] vowel ( [ u ] ) .  The expression in which th is  most often occurs in
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occurs in the speech of several o f  the informants, but so do the two forms 
derivab le  by the other ru le s ,  [d i t u ] ,  and [dy t u ] .  This can probably be 
explained as a simple case o f assim ilation  to the features o f the f o l ­
lowing vowel.
The fo llow ing ru les are postulated to derive the surface variants  
from the phonological class / 0 / .
/ 0 /  [ 0 ] /  $
n .
/ * / - >
+ vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t
- high
-  low
+ round
/p 0 /  —^ [ P0]  peu " l i t t l e "
/ v 0 / —> [v0] veut "wants"
/ v j 0 / -> [v j0 ]  vieux "old"
/ p0 t e t /  ->  [p0 t e t ]  peut e tre  "may be" 
70/ [oe] /   C $
12. + vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ fron t
-  high
-  low
+ round
[+ o p e n ] / + consonantal 
-  vocalic
/p 0 r /  [poer] peur "fear"
/s01 / - 9  [s o e l]  seul "alone"
/9 0 1 /  ^  [g oe l] gueule "mouth"
/ s 0 r /  [soer] soeur "s is te r"
In te re s t in g ly  enough, in the data , [oe] occurs mainly before / I / ,  
/ r / ,  i . e . ,  l iq u id s ,  [+voca lic ] and [+consonantal] .  Rule 10 could tenta* 
t i v e ly  be corrected as:
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13. + vocalic
/ 0 / - >  [oey $
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t
-  high
-  low
+ round
[+open]
+ consonantal 
+ vocalic  $
fi>! is  o p tio n a lly  unrounded preceding a s y lla b le  f in a l  nasal conson­
ant.
could simply be an iso lated  le x ic a l change, in which case the item could 
simply be l is te d  in the grammar as an exception. However, as the same 
[ -  round] featu re  also occurs in / y / f i t  could eventually re s u lt  in a 
to ta l  class change. More work must be done on th is  point to investigate  
the trends in the language today.
In t ra d it io n a l  phonetic and phonological descriptions the phonetic 
sign / 0 /  has always represented a more closed sound than the /o e / .  Phy­
s io lo g ic a l ly ,  th is  sound is a r t ic u la te d  higher in the oral cav ity  than is  
the other. In th is  case and in a l l  the other phonological classes, the 
closed form seems to be the more fundamental of the two, and is therefore  
posited as the underlying category. The more open sounds in th is  d ia le c t  
are genera lly  the resu lt  o f some environmental in fluence— usually a neigh­
boring consonant, motivating featu re  changes which re s u lt  in the secondary
14. + vocalic
-  consonantal
( [ -  r o u n d ] ) /
’’ + consonantal 
-  vocalic  
+ nasal
+ fro n t
-  high
-  low
+ round
/z0n 3 / - ^  [zen] jeune "young"
y
The le x ic a l item /zdna/cons istently  has th is  surface form. This
forms. Although the d ifferences between [0 ]  and [o e ] ,  are sometimes a l ­
most im perceptib le , / # /  was postulated as the underlying class in the in ­
te re s t  o f consistency with the rest of the descrip tion , where the more 
closed form is  considered basic.
Back Vowels
The class o f back vocalic  segments fo r  th is  d ia le c t  includes the 
phonetic forms [ u ] ,  [o] and [o ] .  These three items a l l  contain the fea­
ture [+ round]. In terms o f a d is t in c t iv e  feature  m atrix they are:
Front
Back +
High +
Low
Round +
The phone [u] was postulated as being the sole member o f the phono­
log ica l class / u / .  This autonomy of th is  class is  demonstrated by these 
contrast items:
/u /  [u ] ou_ "where"
/o /  —> [o] aru "to"
/ a /  [<3-] a; "at"
/u /  -> [u]
15. /u /  + vocalic
- consonantal 
+ high 
+ back
 -
/u /  —» [u] ob "where"
/p u l /  [p u l]  poule "chicken"
/v u le /->  [v u le ] vo u la it  "wanted"
/z u r /  [zu r] jo ur "day"
/mu ta n / —> [mu ta ]  mouton "sheep"
The above ru le  fo r  the phonological class / u /  was postulated as be­
ing the basic underlying ru le  fo r  the speakers of the d ia le c t .  There is ,  
in a d d it io n , an optional ru le  which lowers and diphthongizes the vowel. 
/ U / ^ ( b u ] ) / _
16. + vocalic /
-  consonantal /  _ T- vocal i c
+ high [ -  high] -  consonantal
-  low -H L+  low J + high+ back \ _+ back
/u b l i  j e /  ->  lou b l i  j e ]  o u b lie r  "to forget"
/bon z u r /->  [bo zou] bon jo u r  "hello"
This seems to occur mostly in unchecked s y lla b le s , but as the second 
example in d ica tes , there can be a f in a l  consonant in the underlying struc­
tu re  th a t  has been lo s t by a f in a l  consonant de letion  ru le  th a t operated 
on the representation at an e a r l ie r  stage. This ru le  must be seen as sub- 
sumining two which apply in th is  order: lengthening then diphthongization.
The two phonetic forms [o] and [o] were found to occur more or less 
consistently  in complementary d is t r ib u t io n ,  and consequently were posited 
as being members o f an id en tica l phonological c lass , designated as / o / .
The closed phonetic form [o] occurs predominantly in unchecked sy llab les  
and the open v a r ie ty  [0 ]  in checked s y lla b le s .
/O / -> [ o ] / -----  $
17. /o /-> + vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ back
-  high
- low
$
/b o / -=> [bo] beau "beautifu l"
/ka po/ —> [ka po] capot "coat"
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/g r o /  [gro] gros "big"
/of [o] eau "water"
/s o /  [so] chaud "hot"
When fof occurs in a closed s y l la b le ,  i t  becomes more open, 
/o / - *  [3 ]  /  C $
18.
-  consonantal  a* [+ ooen] /  f+ c o n s o n a n ta l
$
+ vocalic  1
—> p /
+ back r — - vocalic
-  high -
-  low
For example:
/p ro ? / [pros] proche "almost"
/nu zo t/  -> [nu z o t]  nous autres "us"
/b ro s /  —» [bros] brosse "brush"
The lower, less tense form often diphthongizes as did the phonetic 
v a ria n t o f / u / .
19.
/o/->([ou]y_$
+ vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ back
-  high
-  low
- / -
_, V-
+ vocalic  
-  consonantal 
+ back 
+ high
J
This occurs espec ia lly  i f  the f in a l  consonant is  a voiced s ib i la n t .  This 
also occurs where the sound is s y l la b le  f i n a l ,  fo r  example:
/g ro /  ->  [g ro ]~ [g ro u ]  gros "big"
These instances of nonphonemic diphthongization seem exp licab le  in 
terms of s t y l i s t i c  v a r ia t io n .  They occur prim arily  in very relaxed s i t ­
uations, although not exclusive ly .
Schwa
The f in a l  oral vowel to  be examined is the schwa, / 9 / ,  which forms a 
class qu ite  by i t s e l f ,  both s t ru c tu ra l ly  and fu n c t io n a lly .
57.
There has been a considerable amount o f work done on the / a /  in the 
recent past. Variously re fe rred  to  as the "e muet," "e caduc," "e fern- 
in en ,"  "e n e u tre , '1 the schwa does not function l ik e  the other oral vowels 
(Schane, 1968, p. 19). The mid-central vowel / a / ,  was posited fo r  the  
d ia le c t  under consideration as having the features [ -  round], [ -  h ig h ],
[ -  low ], [ -  f r o n t ] ,  [ -  back]. I t  is  somewhat re s tr ic te d .  Unlike other  
vowels, i t  can occur only in unstressed p o s i t io n ^  and i t  is  the only 
vowel th a t  can occur posttonic. / a /  can occur in only unchecked ( i . e . ,  
open) s y l la b le s .
Although the / a /  is  sometimes not perceptive ly  d i f fe re n t  from other  
phones a r t ic u la te d  in the same general area of the mouth, fo r  example 
[0 ]  or [o e ] ,  there are both phonological and morphological reasons why i t  
was posited as a separate class in the underlying representation.
E lis io n  and Liaison
Although th is  is  a s t r i c t l y  phonological study, i t  became obvious 
very e a r ly  in the analysis that some morphological information was nec­
essary to explain some of the basic phonological processes th a t occur.
Two o f the phonological processes th a t appear to be motivated almost ex­
c lu s iv e ly  by morphological considerations are e l is io n  and l ia is o n .
E lis ion  could be defined ( a f t e r  Schane, 1968) as the suppression or drop­
ping o f a w ord-fina l vowel before another word also beginning with a 
vowel sound (Schane, 1968, p. 1 ) .  For example:
## /za  ta em/ ## —> ## za tern ##
Liaison is  defined (a lso  a f t e r  Schane) as the l in k ing  of a word f in a l  
consonant before a word beginning with a vowel sound, the consonant being 
otherwise mute or dropped. For example:
## /grand ami/## ## gra tami ##
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T ra d it io n a l ly  considered as separate processes, Schane views e lis io n  
and l ia is o n  as e s s e n tia l ly  the same process, the de letion  o f  a segment 
in  word f in a l  postion, i . e . ,  a f in a l  vowel is  deleted before another word 
beginning with a vowel, and a f in a l  consonant is deleted before a fo llo w ­
ing i n i t i a l  consonant. Schane c la s s if ie s  both processes under the term 
"truncation" (page 2 ) .  Thus, they f i t  more e a s ily  in to  a binary c la s s i­
f ic a t io n .
In th is  study, truncation ( in  p a r t ic u la r  e l i s io n ) ,  is  one of the 
reasons fo r  positing the underlying phonological class / 3 / .  Contrast 
with other phones a r t ic u la te d  in the same surrounding area, and even minor 
(morphological) d ifferences are v a lid  c r i t e r ia  fo r  d istinguishing two 
separate classes of sounds. In th is  p a r t ic u la r  case, / 0 /  and / a/ are 
often not perceptib ly  d i f fe re n t  on an acoustic le v e l .  In terms o f a d is ­
t in c t iv e  fea tu re  m atr ix , the two classes share most features; d i f fe r in g  
only in fron ting  and rounding.
0 3
Front +
Central -  +
Back
High
Mid + +
Low
Round +
I f  an underlying unchecked s y lla b le  ending in schwa becomes checked, 
the / a /  appears in the phonetic representations as an allophonic variant  
with d i f fe r e n t  features than / 0 / ,  generally fronted. Although the d ia ­
le c t  under consideration has a re s tr ic te d  verbal paradigm, the stem change 
process is  s t i l l  exemplified in the system. For example, take the verb 
/a s s te /  acheter "to buy". Acheter belongs to the class o f French verbs 
th a t  h is to r ic a l ly  has / a /  in the underlying structure o f the stem. In
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th is  c lass , when the personal endings are pronounced ( e . g . ,  /o n s /;  / e / ) ,  
or the i n f i n i t i v e  / e / ,  the f in a l  stem s y l la b le  o f the verb remains un­
checked— /a S s te / [as t e ] .  However, in the s ingular forms, the per­
sonal verb endings have no surface m anifestation and the f in a l  consonant 
becomes linked  with the stem, checking the s y l la b le  and creating an im­
possible environment fo r  the / a / .  For example: /za#asat + # /  /za
Uw. / 3 /  is  a ru le  th a t w i l l  be discussed la t e r .  The other
changes are a l l  systematic and traceab le , but are not applicable to the 
study a t  th is  po in t. As the f in a l  / a /  and the personal ending, have been 
dropped by rules th a t w i l l  be discussed below, the stem / a /  is no longer 
in s y l la b le  f in a l  [ -  s tress] p o s it io n , and cannot re ta in  features [ -  
round] and [ -  f r o n t ] ,  in the surface representation, without v io la t in g  
both of i t s  id e n t ify in g  re s t r ic t io n s .  In ad d it ion , i t  has assumed a 
stressed p o s i t io n .^  The same type o f morphological processes occur in  
the same verb forms in the d ia le c t  under consideration. In order to ac­
count fo r  th is  type of morphological pa ttern ing , i t  is  essential to  posit 
a class / a /  in the underlying representation.
To explain another c r i t i c a l  morphological process, e l is io n ,  discus­
sed above, i t  was necessary to posit the / 3 /  class on the underlying pho­
nological le v e l .  As defined e a r l i e r ,  e l is io n  refers  to the truncation  
process whereby a f in a l  vowel sound is  dropped or suppressed before an­
other word beginning with a vowel (Schane, 1968). In the d ia le c t  under 
consideration, as in Standard French, the process occurs only in mono­
s y l la b ic  words ending in / 9 / ,  fo r  example / I  3 / , 2e "the"; / m o ,  t a ,  sa/ me, 
t e , se "me, you, him".
As in a l l  languages, there are cases in th is  d ia le c t  where the con­
t r a s t  between certa in  phonetic elements in conjunction with other phones
60.
is not c le a r ly  perceptib le . O ften , I f  measured a c o u s tic a lly ,  the two 
forms w i l l  a c tu a lly  not have id en tica l wave formations, but th is  w i l l  not 
be perceivable without the use o f  sens it ive  measuring instruments. In  
such cases, morphological information is  often helpful in  determining the 
underlying classes. An example o f  th is  in the Swords d ia le c t  is  the d i f ­
ference between /l£apd erne/ j e  peux aimer “I  can love" and /zapd ta erne/ 
j e  peux t ?aimer " I  can love you**. The former has a surface derivation  
something l i k e  th is :  [zapd erne]; the l a t t e r :  [za pd teme]. Although the
/ d /  and / a /  have imperceptibly d i f fe r e n t  a r t ic u la t io n s ,  in the d e riv a tio n s ,  
there can be no e l is io n  between / d /  and a fo llowing word i n i t i a l  vowel, 
whereas in the l a t t e r  example, e l is io n  is  ob ligatory  fo r  / a /  before an 
id e n tic a l phonetic environment. The e l is io n  o f the f in a l  / a /  before the 
fo llow ing i n i t i a l  vowel has caused the ft/ to l in k  with the fo llowing in ­
i t i a l  vowel; in other words, l ia is o n  has also occurred as a resu lt  o f the
e l is io n .  So although on the phonetic level the two forms /d /  and / a /  are
often perceptually  in d is t in g u ish ab le , because of th e ir  morphological pro­
p e r t ie s ,  two separate phonemic classes had to be posited to account fo r  
th e ir  d iffe ren ces .
For th is  d ia le c t  the phonological class schwa / a /  as posited as hav­
ing the features [ -  f r o n t ] ,  [ -  b a c k l , [ -  h ig h ] , [ -  low ], and [ -  round]
( [ -  s t re s s ] ) .
/ l a /  [ l a ]  Te "the" /ma/ [ma] me "me"
/ t a /  [ t a ]  te  "you" /va  n i r /  [va n i r ]  venir "to come"
/ a / ^ M  /   V
+ vocalic]
-  fro n t
-  back
+ vocalic  
-  consonantal
-  high [_ -  round
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/zataem / [23  ttm ] j e  Vaim e " I  love you"
/  pul da o/-^> [pul do] poule cTeau "coot"
For th is  d ia le c t ,  the schwa a lte rnates  o p tio n a lly  disappears when 
followed by a stressed V.
/ 3 / ( 0 ) / IC) V 
[+ s tress]
21 [+ vocalic
-  Front
-  back
-  high
-  round
(C)
+ vocalic  
-  consonant. 
+ stress
/va n i r / - ^ [ v 3  n i r ]  or [  v n i r ]  ven ir  "to come"
/ss r r n' z / [ ?>3 miz] or pSmiz] chemise “s h ir t"
When fo r  grammatical reasons the / 3 /  appears in a checked s y lla b le  in  
the surface s tru c tu re , fo r  example in  the vowel paradigm, i t  becomes 
[+ f r o n t ] ,
/ a /  [£ ]  / -------C $
22. + vocalic
-  fro n t
-  back
-  high
-  low
[+ f ro n t ]  / C$
/a  sat 3 / - * [ a  £e t]  achete "buys"
/  a pal a /-»[a  p t l ]  appelle "c a lls"
As th is  process of fron ting  of the schwa seems to be re s tr ic te d  to 
verb paradigms, in the to ta l  grammar o f the system, the ru le  accounting 
fo r  th is  would be included in the syntactical aspect of the grammar. This 
is  another example o f  the in terac tio n  among the levels o f language.
/ 3 /  a lte rna tes  with several of the fron t vowels:
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/a/ /  [+ stress]
23. + vocalic
-  f ro n t
-  back
-  high 
- l o w
+ f r o n t ]  /  [+ s tress]  
(+ round*
/gard  1 a / —> [gard 10] garde-1e "look a t  i t "
/bus 3 r i / - >  [bu st r i ]  boucherie 
/przne/-? [pr0 ne] prenez "take"
/ p a t i /  ->  [pi t i ]  p e t i t  " l i t t l e  ch ild"
Nasal Vowels:
As the d ia le c t  under consideration is  not w r it te n  d ia le c t ,  (although 
there are ind iv idua ls  who do on occasion w r ite  things in i t ,  using basic­
a l l y  a phonetic s c r ip t ) ,  a p a r t ic u la r  problem is  encountered in explaining  
ce rta in  features that h is to r ic a l ly  derive from an older form th a t is no 
longer evident except in the w ritte n  form. A p a rt ic u la r  case in point is  
the nasal vowels.
On the phonetic level there are four d is t in c t  nasal vowels th at oc­
cur with varying frequency. On the physiological chart they appear 
follows:
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHART FOR NASAL VOWELS
FRONT CENTRAL BACK
HIGH
MID
LOW
These nasal vowels have the fo llow ing d is t in c t iv e  feature speci­
f ic a t io n s :
£  oe a o
fro n t  + + -
back -  +
high -  -
1 ow -  -  +
nasal + + + +
round + +
The 4 elements c lu s te r  in to  2 groups that d i f f e r  from each other in  
the feature  f ro n t .  [E] and [oe] are both [+ f r o n t ] ,  and occur in free  var­
ia t io n ,  although [€ ]  is a great deal more common, [a ]  and [o] which are 
both [ -  f ro n t ]  also occur in f re e  v a r ia t io n ,  about equally . This indica­
tes th a t the feature  round is not d is t in c t iv e  fo r these vocalic segments. 
The fo llow ing examples support th is :
fc ]  " [oe] un "a; an"
[mu ta ]  * [mu to ]  mouton "sheep" [ t a ]  * [ to ]  temps "time"
There are no high nasal vowels. Nasalization causes lowering of
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[+ high] segments, / a /  is  [+ f r o n t ] ,  but n asa liza tio n  causes i t  to  become 
[ -  f r o n t ] .
24 . J> vocalic
high
r -  h igh]
-»>L+ nasaj /-c + consonantal + nasal
/ v i n /  —> [v£] v in  Hw1ne"
As these nasal vowels contrast meaningfully with the oral vowels, 
they could ju s t i f i a b ly  be posited as phonological e n t i t ie s  in th e i r  own 
r ig h t .  This would be p a r t i c u l a r l y  in  keeping with a t r u ly  synchronic 
study o f the present day language and fu r th e r  study may ind icate  th a t th is  
is  indeed the s itu a t io n . However, a t the moment i t  seems th a t a more eco­
nomical descrip tion o f the d ia le c t  can be given by a t t r ib u t in g  the nasal 
vowel segments to oral vowels that have been nasalized by a neighboring 
nasal consonant, /m/ or / n / .
There is h is to r ic a l  evidence th a t supports th is  conclusion. In Stan­
dard French, nasal vowels are derived from oral vowels that are nasalized  
by nasal consonants followed e i th e r  by a non-nasal consonant, or by a 
word boundary (Schane; 1968). That is :
- (c  ?
V - *  V/
#
25. vocalic  
consonantal
[+ nasal -+ consonantal - vocalic  
+ nasal
A
i- consonantal
- voice
- nasal
#
V
J
In addition to th is  s t r i c t l y  h is to r ic a l ,  or comparative reason, there  
is  some in tern a l evidence th a t suggests th a t nasal vowels in  the d ia le c t  
are derived from oral vowels in the same way. Whenever an o rd in a r i ly
nasalized vowel is  immediately followed by a word beginning with a vowel 
sound, a nasal consonant ( /n /  or /m /) is  linked to  the fo llow ing i n i t i a l  
vowel. This would seem to ind ica te  th a t a nasal consonant is  in  the un­
d erly ing  representation , although th is  could conceivably be traced to  be 
e f fe c t  o f the nasal vowel causing an excrescent nasal consonant to appear 
to  separate the two consecutive vocalic segments. In addition to th is  
pred ic tab le  occurrence, informants occasionally in s e r t  a nasal consonant 
a f te r  a nasal vowel before a consonantal segment, where there is  no pho­
nological requirement. These rules are fu r th e r  discussed in the section 
under nasal consonants.
CHAPTER V
SEMI-VOWELS
The semi-vowels are a class o f  segments fo r  which there are several 
possible descrip tions. In the d ia le c t  o f  Swords, there are three segments 
found on the phonetic level o f representation th a t are c la s s if ie d  as semi­
vowels. These are distinguished in terms o f the I PA as Q ] ,  [ y ] ,  and [w]. 
Following tra d it io n a l  fea tu re  spec ifica tions  fo r  semi-vowels, or glides  
as they are often c a l le d ,  these segments were described as having the 
features [ -  vo ca lic ]  and [ -  consonantal]. The former distinguishes th is  
class o f  sounds from vowels; the l a t t e r  distinguishes them from consonants. 
In terms o f  a physiological c h a r t ,  the semi-vowels have the following  
placement, corresponding to the place o f  a r t ic u la t io n  of the three high 
vowels / i / ,  / y / ,  / u / .
FRONT CENTRAL BACK
HIGH
MID
LOW
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHART FOR SEMI-VOWELS 
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In terms o f d is t in c t iv e  fea tu re  no ta tion , the semi-vowels are d is t in ­
guished by the fo llow ing id e n t ify in g  c h a ra c te r is t ic s :
vocalic  
consonantal 
fro n t  
back 
high 
round
The in ves tig a to r  has postulated th a t three classes of semi-vowels oc­
cur on the phonological level o f  th is  d ia le c t .  These are represented in  
I PA as / j / ,  / y /  and /w/ .  This is in  keeping with other work on d i f fe re n t  
v a r ie t ie s  of Louisiana French (Conwell and J u il la n d , 1963; Guilbeau, 19S5; 
Morgan, 1959).
The phone [ j ] ,  the pa lata l g l id e ,  is  postulated as a member o f the 
phonological class / j / -  I t  has the features [ -  v o c a l ic ] ,  [-consonantal], 
[+ f r o n t ] ,  [ -  back], [+ high] and [ -  round]. I t  is  the only element in  
the class o f semi-vowels th a t is  [ -  round],
[ j ]  can occur i n i t i a l l y ,  m edially and f i n a l l y ,  as in the following  
example:
/mwa je n /  moyen "middle"
/v je n /  v ien t "comes"
/ma r j a z /  marriage "marriage"
/ f a  m i j /  fami l i e  "fam ily"
/bu t e j /  b o u te i l1e "bottle"
/ j e r /  h ie r  "yesterday"
When [ j ]  occurs in a word i n i t i a l  position i t  is often traceable to  
a f in a l  l iq u id  ( / l /  or / r / )  in the underlying representations of the pre­
ceding word. The most common example o f th is  is  with 3rd person forms of  
the verb a v o ir ,  to  have.
V w
+ +
+
+ + +
+ +
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/ i 1 a /  —^  [ i  j a ]  ij_ a^  “he has"
/ i l  a v e / - > [ i  jav e ] i l  a v a it  "he had"
/ i l  on/ -> [ i j o ]  i l s  ont "they have"
/ i l  ave/ -> [ i  ja v e ]  i l s  avaient "they had"
This optional ru le  could conceivably be a construction analogous with  
the expression / i l  i a / [ i  l j a ]  -> [ i  j a ]  i l  v a "there are ( i s ) " ,  but 
in any case, i t  has been extended to forms without the meaning of "there  
i s . . . "  This ru le  is described in the section on the l iq u id  / I / .
The phone [ j ]  may a lte rn a te  with 0 espec ia lly  in word f in a l  po s it­
ion, preceded by a high f r o n t ,  unrounded vowel 
/ f i j / - > [ f i j ]  ~ [ f i ]  f i l l e  “daughter"
/ f a  m ij/-*> [ fa  m ij]  * [ fa  mi] fami l i e  "family"
/va n i j / - >  [va n i j ]  * [va n i ]  v a n i l le  "v an il la"  
but not in :
/ t r a v a j / ^ >  [ t r a  v a j]  t r a v a i l  "work"
The other two semi-vowels seem to be c losely re lated  in structure  
and function . They are both [+ round], /y / is sp ec if iab le  by the fea­
tures [+ f ro n t]  [+ round]. I t  occurs s y lla b le  i n i t i a l l y ,  m edia lly , but 
never s y l la b le  f i n a l l y  as i t  is always immediately followed by / i / .
27. Mb
/ y i t /  h u it  "eight"
/d iz  y i t /  d ix -h u it  "eighteen" 
/ kyi z in /  cuisine "kitchen" 
/ s y i /  suis "am"
vocalic
fron t
high
round
~+ vocalic
/ -  consonantal/ + fron t/ + high
- round
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/o  zur d y i /  aujourd* hui "today"
/ l y i /  luj_ "him”
/w/  is  s p e c if ia b le  by the features [+ back] and [+ round]. I t  occurs 
s y l la b le  i n i t i a l l y ,  m ed ia lly , but not s y lla b le  f i n a l l y ,  /w/  cannot occur 
f i n a l l y ,  but must be followed by a [+ vowel] segment th a t is  [ -  round].
/w /-> -  vocalic
-  consonantal / + vocalic
+ back / -  round
+ round
28. / w i /  oui "yes"
/bwa/ b o it  "drinks"
/rrwen/ mo ins "least"
/drwa/ d r o i t  " r igh t"
/wa waron/ ouaouaron "bull frog"
When followed by vocalic segments th a t are [+ low], /w / generally
causes them to acquire the features [+ round] and [+ back], as discussed 
e a r l ie r  in the section on / a / .
29. /swa/-»r[sw^] so is "be"
/krwa/^> [krw^] c ro i t  "believes"
/b w a /^  [bwr>] b o it  "drinks"
As they are so s im i la r ,  i t  is conceivable that / y /  and /w / are in
a c tu a l i ty  members of one and the same phonological c lass— or are moving 
in th is  d ire c t io n .  There is a great deal o f a lte rn a t io n  between the two
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forms, but the change is  always towards the back o f  the mouth and only be­
fo re  / i / ,  the high, fro n t  unrounded vowel.
fif  [w] /  — i
/ py i/  - >  [p y i]~ [p w i]  puis "them”
/k y i  z i n / - ^  [ky i z in ]  *  [kwi z in ]  cuisine "kitchen" 
/ f r y i / - >  [ f r y i ]  ~ [ f r w i ]  f r u i t  " f r u i t "
/ y i t / - >  [ y i t ]  •  [w i t ]  h u it  "eight"
This could be a change in  the d irec tio n  of English phonology which 
has no fro n t  rounded vowels. I f  th is  i s ,  or is  becoming the case, the  
fo llow ing ru les would be posited to  describe [y ]  as a va r ia n t o f  the pho 
nological class /w / .
Another ru le  th a t is applicable to  the fro n t rounded semi-vowels, is  
the optional de letion  of the semi-vowel before a f in a l  / 1 / .
29. J“-  vocalic
-  consonantal v 
+ fro n t  
+ round
+ vocalic  1
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t
-  round
[- fro n t
/w /-*  [y] /  — i
+ vocalic  
-  consonantal30. r -  vocalic
-  consonantal -^[+ fro n t  
+ round 
+ fro n t
+ high 
+ fron t  
-  round
/ y /  1
-  vocalic
-  consonantal —^  (0 /  
+ round
+ fro n t
+ high 
+ fron t  
-  round
+ vocalic  
-  consonantal
/p y i /  —> [p i ]  puis "then"
/ l y i / - >  [11] lu i  "him"
71.
This could be another e f fe c t  of the creo lized  language, in  which /<// is  
consis ten tly  unrounded in a l l  environments. Or in th is  case i t  could be 
another instance of ass im ila tion  to  the fo llow ing / i / .  Yet a th ird  pos­
s ib le  descrip tion fo r  the semi-vowels is  th a t except fo r  a r e la t iv e ly  
rare  / j / ,  they do not represent th e ir  own phonological classes, but are 
simply allophonic variants  o f the vowels near which they are a r t ic u la te d ,  
in conjunction with fo llowing unstressed vocalic segments. In th is  sys­
tem, the semi-vowel th a t has membership in a phonological class that is  
s p e c i f ic a l ly  d is t in c t  from a l l  o f the other vocalic and consonantal c las­
ses is [ j ] .  This phonological class would have the features [ -v o c a lic ]
[ -  consonantal], [+ f r o n t ] ,  and would be designated as / j / .
The other two semi-vowels and some occurrences of phonetic form [ j ]  
would be posited not as having phonological independence but as resu lt in g  
from a ru le  th a t causes any vocalic segment with the features [+ high] 
and [ -  s tress] to become [ -  vocalic ] when preceding another [+ vocalic ]  
segment th a t is [+ s tre s s ] .
+ vocalic
- consonantal — * [ -  voca lic ] / __ + vocalic
-  high -  consonantal
-  stress place
place + stress
For example:
/b i  e n / [ b j £ ]  bien "good"
/ i  e r / —> [ j e r ]  h ier "yesterday"
/bu a r / [ b w o r ]  boire "to drink"
/ y i t /  —> [ y i t ]  hu it  "eight"
/vu a ie /  [vwa je ]  voyez "see"
The ru le  of semi-vowel formation as postulated has serious im plica­
tions fo r  morphological s tru c tu re , in p a rt ic u la r  fo r sy llab ic  s tru ctu re ,
because th is  ru le  resu lts  in  the e lim ination  of a s y lla b le  boundary and 
the merging o f  two s y l la b le s .  This is  the re s u lt  of the featu re  [+ voc­
a l i c ]  becoming [ -  v o c a l ic ] .  This causes the loss o f  one s y lla b ic  nucleus.
Another phonological ru le  fo r  the d ia le c t  in question that is depen­
dent a t  le a s t p a r t ia l l y  on semi-vowels is  th a t o f p a la t iza t io n  of ve la r  
stop consonants before fro n t  semi-vowels.
+ consonantal
- a n te r io r + coronal </ -  vocalic
-  coronal '  1+ delayed release A - -  consonantal
-  continuant + fro n t
-  delayed re lea se + round
/k y  i z i n / [ k y i  z i n ] ~  Ccyi z in ]  cuisine "kitchen"
/ k y i r / - >  [k ^ i r ]  r~ [ c y i r ]  c u ir  "leather"
This ru le  w i l l  l a t e r  be included in a more general one that accounts 
fo r  optional p a la ta l iz a t io n  o f a l l  consonants before fro n t vowels.
CHAPTER VI
LIQUIDS
Also considered separately from the consonants, and the vowels, is  
the class of elements re fe rred  to as the l iq u id s ,  or the la te ra l  conson­
ants. These contain the features [+ consonantal] and [+ v o c a l ic ] ,  there  
by d i f fe r in g  from the vocalic segments and consonant segments. The two 
l iq u id s  designated in phonetic alphabet by [1 ] and [ r ] ,  can be d is t in g ­
uished by the fo llow ing d is t in c t iv e  feature  m atrix .
1 r
Vocalic + +
Consonantal + +
Voice + +
Anterior + -
Coronal + +
Continuant + +
Nasal - -
Delayed Release - -
These two forms are d istinguishable from each other by the feature  
_+ a n te r io r .  Examples supporting the v a l id i t y  o f these two elements as 
members of separate phonological classes are:
/ l u /  lu  "read"
/ p a l /  p^l e "pale"
/ r u /  roue "wheel"
/p a r /  par "by"
/ lw a /  lo i  "law"
/pwa/ pois "green peas"
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/ l e /  les "the”
/ r a / r a t  "ra t"
/ma/ ma "my"
/rw a / ro i "king"
/ tw a /  to i "you"
/n e /  nez "nose"
/ l a /  la  ^ "the"
/b a /  bas "low"
The phone [1 ] was posited as a member o f the phonological class des­
ignated as / l / .  This segment occurs i n i t i a l l y ,  m edia lly , and f i n a l l y ,  
fo r  example:
/ l e  se/ la is s e r  "to leave"
/a  l e /  a l l e r  "to go"
/ t e l  men/ tenem ent "so"
/ e l /  e l l e  "she"
/ap 31/ appelle "ca lls"
/k re  o l /  creole "creole"
34 . / ! / - > + vocalic  
+ consonantal 
+ an te r io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant 
-  del rel
In word f in a l  po s it ions , / ! /  is  often de leted , a f te r  / i /
/ l / - » ( 0 >  i —  #
35.
p
+ vocalic / + vocalic
+ consonantal ( 0 ) / -  consonantal
+ a n te r io r / + fron t
+ coronal + high
— -  round
For example in : /ba r i l / [ba r i ]  b a r i1 "barrel"
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/ V  a lte rn a te s  with / j /  in  word f in a l  position . This occurs p a r t ic -
/ i l  a /  —> [ i  j a ]  ij_ a_ "he has"
/ i l  a v e / ^ [ i  ja v e ] i l  a v a it  "he had"
/ i l  ar i ve/ —> [ i  j a r iv e ]  i l  a r r i v a i t  "he arrived"
/ i l  a iU te /  —j  [ i  jas te ]  i l  acheta it "he bought"
This has apparently been generalized to  the th ird  person plural mas- 
c u lin g  forms, w ith  de letion  o f the f in a l  / s /  on these forms.
This does not occur with the same frequency as with the singular forms, 
and is  re s tr ic te d  mainly to the forms of a v o ir , the verb "to have."
The phone [ r ]  is posited as a member o f the phonological class / r / ,  
which has the features [+ v o c a l ic ] ,  [+ consonantal], [+ v o ic e ], [ -  anter­
io r ] *  [ + co ro n a l] ,  [+ continuant], [ -  n a s a l] ,  and [ -  delayed re lea se ].
Conwell and J u i l l  and (1963) give two surface variants fo r  th is  pho­
nological class in the d ia le c t .  One of these is the lin gua-a lveo lar  that  
is s l ig h t ly  ro lle d  ( t r i l l e d )  and occurs mainly sy lla b le  i n i t i a l l y ,  or in ­
tervocal i q a l l y ,  but never in s y lla b le  f in a l  position. The other form is a 
dorso-velar f r ic a t iv e  (not r o l le d ) ,  which occurs in any of the positions,  
but mostly s y l la b le  f i n a l l y .  They s ta te  that the two variants are in
u l a r i l y  in the th ird  person singular masculine pronouns occurring before  
verbs beginning with vocalic  segments.
/ ! /  —> ( [ j ] ^ /  i ----- . # V
36. + vocalic  
+ consonantal 
+ a n te r io r  \  coronal
, .+ vocalic  
vocalic ly -consonantal  
consonantal]/ + fro n t  
' + high
# j+ vocal i c 
I- consonantal
round
/ i l s  o n / - > [ i  jo ]  i l s  ont "they have"
76.
f re e  v a r ia t io n  in te r v o c a l ic a l ly ,  but th a t the more fronted form tends to 
occur before f ro n t  vowels, and the more backed form before back vowels. 
This does not seem to occur in th is  v a r ie ty ,  though there is some assimi­
la t io n  which is  not dependent upon the fo llow ing vocalic segments. The 
/ r /  in th is  d ia le c t  of Louisiana French is  a voiced lin g u a -a lv eo la r  f la p ,  
which in  animated speech can become t r i l l e d .  However, there is essenti­
a l ly  only one surface form to be distinguished.
37. / r / - > + vocalic  
+ consonantal 
-  a n te r io r  
+ coronal
/ r /  was found to be consistently  (though o p tio n a lly )  deleted when 
occurring in a s y l la b le  f in a l  consonant c lu s te r  or before a s y l la b le -  
i n i t i a l  consonant.
00 00 •
r“
+ vocalic
+ consonantal W  / ,$ f+ consonantal
-  a n te r io r vocalic
+ coronal
/ne g r9 / [neg] negre "black"
/p o r te /  [pj?:te] porter "carry"
/a r  b ra /  [a :b ]  arbre " t re e " 1^
Where the / r /  is  deleted to s im plify  a consonant c lu s te r ,  the preceding 
vowel w i l l  undergo compensatory lengthening. This is discussed in the 
section on rules a f fe c t in g  a l l  o f  the vocalic segments. Word f in a l  frf 
is o p tio n a lly  dropped except before words beginning with a vocalic seg­
ment: ( r ) —y (0 )  /  .—  #C
/p ly  z j 0 r /  [p ly  z jo e r ]  ~ [p ly  z jtf] plusieur "many"
/va n i r / - ^  [ vd n i r ]  ~ [v an i]  venir "to come"
At the r isk  o f turning th is  in to a taxonomic inventory, mention
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should be made o f the several instances in the data where / r /  a l t e r ­
nated with / ! / ,  fo r  example in the three le x ic a l items:
[a r  ku l]  alcool "alcohol"
[pol t r e ]  p o r t ra i t  " p o r t ra i t ;  p icture"
[p l£  r i ]  p r a i r ie  "p ra ir ie "
Most probably these are simply le x ic a l  changes which should be en­
tered in to  the lexicon as exceptions, but they do point up the structura l 
and functional closeness between the two elements.
In sumnary, the semi-vowels appear to be highly unstable in f in a l  
p o s it io n . This is tru e r  o f the class / r / ,  which causes more changes in  
i t s  environment than does / ! / .
CHAPTER V II
CONSONANTS
From the transcribed data i t  was possible to d istinguish  18 elements 
on the phonetic level th a t have the features [+ consonantal] and [ -  vo­
c a l i c ] ,  and the class of sounds ca lled  semivowels or g l id e s , which are 
both [-consonantal] and [ -  v o c a l ic ] .  These two classes are discussed in  
other sections.
On the phonetic level o f  representation, the consonantal segments 
are [ p ] , [ b ] ,  [ t ] , [ d ] ,  [ k ] ,  [ g ] ,  [ f ] ,  [ v ] , [ s ] ,  [ z ] ,  [ 2 ] ,  [ 2 ] ,  [ h ] ,  [m], 
[n ] ,  [p L  [ c ] ,  [J ] .
Examples of these phones, as they occur in d i f fe re n t  phonetic en­
vironments are given below:
[p] [pa] pas "not"; [a pre] apres " a f te r" ;  [ka po] capot "coat";
[f  g zop] exemple "example"
[b] [ba] bas "low"; [bwo] bois "wood"; [arb] arbre "tree"
[ t ]  [ t a ]  ta_ "your" [two] to i  "you"; [p0 t £ t ]  peut 'etre "maybe"
[d] [da] dans " in " ;  [dwo] d o it  "should"; [ma lad] malade "sick"
[k ]  [ka] capable "able"; [va kas] vacances"vacation", [pak]
Paques "Easter"
[g] [gar de] garder "keep"; [ma ga z in ]  magazine "magazine"; [n tg]  
negre "Black"
[ f ]  rfol fau t "must": [di f i  s i l l  d i f f i c i l e  " d i f f i c u l t " ;  [oef] 
oeuf "egg"
78.
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[v ]  [vo] vaut "worth"; [a ve] a v a lt  "had"; [voev] veuve "widow"
[s ] [sa] ^a "h e r /h is " ;  [a se] assez "enough"; [k la s ]  classe "class"
[z ]  [nu zo t]  nous autres "us/we"; [Soz] chose "thing"
[^ ] [so] chaud "hot"; [ku jfe] coucher "to bed"; [pros] proche 
"almost"
[ z ]  [za ] jje " I " ;  [a r  za] argent "money"; [az] age "age"
[h ] [ho] haut "high"
[m] [mo] mon "my"; [mem] meme "same"; [fam] femme "woman"
[n] [no] nos "our"; [dsne] donne "given"; [ku z in ]  cousine "cousin" 
[j>] [swope] soigner "take care of"
[c ]  [c j£ ]  t iens "here1 take"
[ j ]  [J o e l]  gueule " th roat; mouth"
As w ith the vocalic segments, i t  was found useful to c la s s ify  the 
consonantal segments in terms o f th e ir  placement on a physiological ch art ,  
as below. Except fo r  nasal, each a r t ic u la to ry  spec ifica tion  is divided  
in to  voiceless and voiced.
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHART -  CONSONANTAL SEGMENTS
B ila b ia l
Labio-
Dental
Lingua-
Dental
Palato- 
A1veolar Palatal Velar G lottal
Obstruent
P b t  d k g
Continuant
f  V s z V Vs z h
N asal
m n jr»
Delayed 
Release v V
c J
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A ll o f the consonantal segments can be distinguished from one another 
w ith  a binary system using the fo llowing set o f a r t ic u la to ry  d is t in c t iv e  
fe a tu re s . The features needed to specify the consonantal segments in 
th is  d ia le c t  a re , in addition to vocalic and consonantal, voice, a n te r io r ,  
coronal, continuant, nasal, and delayed release. The feature  voice re ­
fe rs  to whether or not the vocal cords are involved in the production of  
the sound. A nterior re fe rs  to the place o f a r t ic u la t io n ,  i f  the sound is 
a r t ic u la te d  forward of the P a la to -a lve o la r  region which includes the con­
sonants t r a d i t io n a l ly  c la s s if ie d  as l in g u a -d e n ta l,  lab io-dental and b i l ­
a b ia l .  The featu re  coronal indicates a sound th a t is a r t ic u la te d  with 
the blade of the tongue raised above i t s  natural m id - l in e , regardless o f  
the point of a r t ic u la t io n .  This includes sounds that are t r a d i t io n a l ly  
c la s s if ie d  as l in g u a -d e n ta l,  p a la to -a lveo la r  and p a la ta l .  Continuant 
re fe rs  to whether or not the stream of a i r  from the lungs is obstructed, 
which takes care o f the s to p / f r ic a t iv e  d is t in c t io n .  Nasal refers  to 
whether the oral or nasal cav ity  is used as a resonating chamber. The 
feature  delayed release serves prim arily  to d istinguish a f f r ic a te s  from 
stops in a r t ic u la to ry  terms.
These eight features were found to be s u f f ic ie n t  fo r  distinguishing  
each consonant segment from every other. Elements that share more than 
one featu re  are obviously more closely re la ted  s tru c tu ra lly  than those 
sharing only one.
When regrouped according to shared d is t in c t iv e  featu res , i t  becomes 
easier to  see the closer re la tionships among certa in  groups of segments 
than when they are viewed as monolithic phonemes, or un d ifferen tia ted  
bundless o f fea tu res . Below is  a complete d is t in c t iv e  feature matrix  
fo r  the consonantal segments of th is  d ia le c t ,  arranged according to
patterned fe a tu re  sharing.
P t k b d g f V s z Vs Vz VC VJ m n r h
vocalic
consonan. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
voice - - - + + + _ + — + _ + — + + + +
an ter . + + - + + + + + + _ _ _ _ + + _
coron. - + - _ + — _ _ + + + + + + + +
contin . + + + + + + _ _ ** +
nasal + + +
d e l . r e l . + +
Using d is t in c t iv e  features one can c la s s ify  segments on d i f fe re n t  
axes. One axis is according to feature s p e c if ic a t io n , whether or not cer­
ta in  segments are s im ila r  s t ru c tu ra l ly .  Another is whether they are sim­
i l a r  fu n c t io n a l ly ;  whether they undergo the same phonological processes
in a s im ila r  fashion. In the fo llowing discussion the consonantal pho­
nological classes w i l l  be posited f i r s t  in terms of d is t in c t iv e  fea tures ,
and then grouped loosely according to shared features . They w i l l  then be 
examined in terms of functional s im i la r i t ie s ,  and in terms of various 
phonological processes which they undergo.
The c r i te r io n  th a t was used to c la s s ify  the vocalic segments of the 
d ia le c t ,  th a t of place of a r t ic u la to r  , could also have been used to  
c la s s ify  the consonantal segments. But as these features are not as im­
portant fo r  the class sp ec if ica tion  of consonants as are those specifying  
manner o f a r t ic u la t io n ,  the l a t t e r  were used to specify the consonants. 
This is  consistent with the vocalic  analysis in that they both are speci­
f ie d  in terms of a r t ic u la to ry  d is t in c t iv e  featu res , although i t  made ne­
cessary the inclusion of additional fea tu res , thus making the analysis  
somewhat less economical.
Phonological Consonantal Classes
From the 18 consonantal classes found on the phonetic le v e l ,  the
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fo llow ing 16 phonological classes were posited: / p / ,  / t / ,  / k / ,  / b / ,  / d / ,  
/g /»  / f / ,  / v / ,  / s / ,  / z / ,  / s / ,  / z / ,  /m /9 / n / ,  / h / .  This reduction by three  
re s u lts  from the ommission of the two elements containing the feature  
[+ delayed re le a s e ] ,  [c ] and [ j ] ,  which were found to be surface variants  
derived from several other categories, and one of the nasal [ j i ] , which 
is  a va r ia n t of the underlying class / n / .
The consonantal classes were found to have much less varia tio n  on 
the surface level than the vocalic classes. Once the phonetic classes 
had been systematized, and th e ir  membership in the d i f fe re n t  phonological 
classes posited, i t  seemed more straightforward to examine them in d iv idu ­
a l l y  from the s ta r t in g  point o f the phonological classes, rather than mov­
ing from the phonetic classes "upward" as was done with the vocalic  
classes. This makes the presentation not qu ite  consistent but a b i t  
smoother.
The fo llow ing section w i l l  consist o f a discussion of each of the 
te n ta t iv e ly  posited phonological classes, th e ir  surface variants and th e ir  
function in the overall phonological pattern of the d ia le c t .  With the 
consonantal segments, i t  is  possible to d istinguish two broad categories  
of sounds th a t d i f f e r  on the basis o f the feature [continuant]. The two 
classes distinguished would be t r a d i t io n a l ly  referred  to as the stops, 
those th a t are [ -  continuant], and the f r ic a t iv e s ,  those th at are [+ con­
t in u a n t ] .  The a f f r ic a te s  are excluded from th is  group on the grounds that  
they are [+ delayed re le a s e ] ,  while the other consonantal classes for  
th is  d ia le c t  are [ -  delayed re lease ].
Beginning a r b i t r a r i l y  with the segments that are [ -  continuant] and 
[ -  delayed re le a s e ] ,  / p / ,  / t / ,  / k / ,  / b / ,  / d / ,  / g / ,  we find that these 
can be fu r th e r  subdivided in to  two classes that are distinguishable by
by the fe a tu re  [+_ v o ice ]. Those th a t are [ -  voice] are / p / ,  It / , and / k /  
and those th a t are [+ vo ice] are / b / s / d / ,  and / g / .  The voiceless stop 
consonants w i l l  be considered f i r s t .
Looking a t a d is t in c t iv e  feature m atrix fo r  th is  class of phonolog­
ica l elements, we f in d  th a t they can be distinguished from one another on 
the basis o f the features a n te r io r  and coronal.
Lexical support fo r  positing these three as independent classes of 
sounds is  demonstrated by the fo llowing l i s t  o f contrastive pa irs .
/pwa/ pois "green peas"; /tw a / to i  "you"; /km/ guoi "what" 
/pon/ pont "bridge"; / to n /  ton "your"; /kon/ con " je rk ;
/p y /  pue "s tinks"; / t y /  tu^  "you"; /k y /  cul "backside"
The phonological class designated as /p /  has the features [^conson­
a n ta l ] ,  C- v o c a l ic ] ,  [ -  v o ice ],  [+ a n te r io r ] ,  [ -  coronal], [ -  continuant] 
[ -  delayed re le a s e ] ,  [ -  nasa l]. This class has one major allophonic var­
ia n t ,  denoted as [ p ] ,  which occurs in a l l  positions , i n i t i a l l y ,  medially  
and f i n a l l y ,  and in a l l  environments.
For example:
[p0] peu_ " l i t t l e "  [a pre] apres "a fte r"  [kup] coupe "cuts"
[ts  pa y ^ l ]  espagnol "Spanish" [s i rop] sirop "syrup"
The phonological class / t /  has the d is t in c t iv e  features [+ consonan­
t a l ] ,  [ -  v o c a l ic ] ,  [ -  vo ice ], [+ a n te r io r ] ,  [+ coronal], [ -  continuant], 
[ -  delayed re le a s e ] ,  and [ -  n asa l] . I t  occurs in a l l  positions, and in 
a l l  environments, fo r  example:
P
an te r io r  + 
coronal
t
+
+
k
id io t"
/ t u  z u r /  toujours "always" [ fa  t i  ge] fa tigu e  " t ire d "  [s £ t ]  
sept "seven"
[tu s ]  touche "touch" [pd t e t ]  peut e tre  "maybe" [pa t a t ]  patate  
"sweet potato"
This class of sounds has an optional ru le  fo r  a f f r ic a t io n  th a t ap­
p lies  when ft! occurs s y lla b le  i n i t i a l l y  before high fron t unrounded 
vowels. Before these segments / t /  re ta ins  a l l  of i t s  featu res , but be­
comes [+ delayed re lea se ].
39. + consonantal
-  vocalic
-  voice
+ a n te r io r
- coronal
-  continuant
-  delayed r e l .
7|+ consonantal
-  vocalic
-  voice
+ an te r io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant 
+ d e l . r e l .
A
+ vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t
-  round
-  low
J
/ t y /  [ t i ]  ~ [ t si ]  tu "you"
/men t i / - ^  [ma t i ]  ~ [ma t si ]  menti " lied"
/ p a t i t a /  [pa t i ]  ~ [pa t si ]  p e t i t  " l i t t l e "
/ t r i  war/ [ t i r  w^r] ~ [ t si r  war] t i r o i r  "drawer" 
A ffr ic a t io n  also occurs when / t /  precedes the high fron t rounded 
vowel / y / ,  and the fro n t unrounded semivowel / j / ,  so the above ru le  could 
be generalized to the following form:
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40. + consonantal / + consonantal
-  vocalic -  vocalic
-  voice -  voice
+ a n te r io r + a n te r io r
-  coronal > -  coronal
-  continuant + continuant
j- d e l . r e l . \ + d e l . r e l .
\ T
-  consonantal 
+ fro n t  
- l o w
When ft/ occurs in these environments, more frequently  before the 
l a s t  2 , espec ia lly  in emphatic speech, i t  is o p tio n a lly  p a la ta liz e d ,  
thereby acquiring the features [+ delayed release] and [ -  a n te r io r ] .  The 
surface form of th is  is w r it te n  c.
41. + consonantal
-  vocalic
-  voice
+ a n te r io r
- coronal
-  continuant
- d e l . r e l .
+ d e l . r e l . ) / -  consonantal
-  an terior^h + fro n t>r -  1 ow
"you" / ty  e /  [ t sy e] ~/ t y /  [ t si ] — Cci] tu 
tuer "to k i l l "
/ t j e n /  [ t sj ]  -  [c j  £ ]  tiens "here; take"
/pa t i t /  [ p a  t si ]  ~ [paci] p e t i t  " l i t t l e "
[cy e]
The phonological class fkf has the following d is t in c t iv e  features  
in  i ts  basic phonetic representation:
42. / k /-> + consonantal
-  vocalic
-  voice
- an te r io r
- coronal
-  continuant
-  delayed release
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This element occurs with these features in a l l  phonetic environments, 
fo r  example;
[ka] guand "when"; [kek ta ]  quelque temps "some
time"
[ra ko te ]  raconter "to re la te " ;  [bo ku] beaucoup
"many; much"
[s£k] sec "dry"; [my z ik ]  musique "music"
/ k / o p tio na lly  becomes pa la ta lized  in word i n i t i a l  position preced­
ing the high fro n t rounded vocalic segment / y / ,  or the fron t rounded semi­
vowel /y  / .
43. + consonantal
-  vocalic
-  a n te r io r
-  coronal
-  voice
-  continuant
-  delayed relJ
\ / consonantal
- delayed release V  # + fron t+ coronal
/
+ round
For example:
/k y i  z in /  [kyi z in ]  ~ [cyi z in ]  cuisine "kitchen"
/k y /  [ky] ~ [cy] QUl "backside"
The voiced counterparts of the three consonantal segments ju s t  d is ­
cussed, are / b / ,  / d / ,  /g / .  These two sets d i f f e r  from each other only 
in the feature  [+ vo ice ]. The fo llowing minimal pairs demonstrate that  
th is  feature  is  d is t in c t iv e  fo r  the d ia le c t  in question:
[pwo] pois "green peas"
[po] peau "skin"
[two] to i  "you"
[ t e ]  the "tea"
[k u t]  coute "costs"
[1 *0 ] b o it  "he drinks"  
[bo] beau "b eau tifu l"  
[dwo] d o it  "should"
[de] des "some"
[gut] goutte "drop"
Like the voiceless stops, these three are d istinguishable from one 
Another by means o f the features a n te r io r  and coronal.
b d g
an te r io r  + +
coronal +
The phonological class designated as /b /  has one surface form in the 
d ia le c t  in question, which has the features
44. / b / + consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice
-  continuant 
+ an te r io r
- coronal
-  d e l . r e l .
This phone occurs in a l l  positions:
[be be] b6b£ "baby" [ba to ] bateau "boat"
[a bi te ]  habiter "to l iv e "  [ob ze] object "thing" 
[rob] robe "dress" [ tp  sib] imposSible "impossible"
88.
The phonological class / d /  has one basic surface form th a t occurs in  
a l l  environments. This form has the fo llow ing d is t in c t iv e  features:
45. / d / - > T consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice
-  contin .
+ a n te r io r  
+ coronal
r  de l.  release
[do] dos "back"
[ma lad ] malade "s ick1 
[gar de] garder "keep"
[d ed ] dinde "turkey"
[de za] d e j?  "already"
[a bi tyd] habitude "habit"
Again l ik e  i t s  unvoiced counterpart, / d / can op tio na lly  become a f -  
f r ic a te d  when preceding a high fro n t vowel or the fro n t unrounded semi­
vowel .
46. + consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice
+ a n te r io r  
+ coronal
-  continuant
-  d e l . r e l .
h -  consonantal + fro n t  + high/f+  consonantal -  vocalic  + voice + an ter io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant 
d e l. re l /
/d ja  bl 9 /  [dzab] d iab le  "devil"  / d i t / - >  [d z i ]  dit_ "says" 
/ d y / - ^ [ d zy ] du "of" /d i  z iem /> [dz i z i am]
dixleme "tenth"
/mar d i / - ^  [mar dz i ]  mardi "tuesday" / d y r / >  [dz0 r ]  dur "hard"
Also l ik e  / t / ,  when th is  element occurs before any of the above e l ­
ements, i t  op tio n a lly  p a la ta l iz e s ,  in p a rt ic u la r  in emphatic speech.
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47. + consonantal
+ voice consonantal
+ an te r io r / a n te r io r  [1/ *
+ de l. re l J/ * ------
+ fron t
+ coronal - >  ( I  1 ow
-  continuant \
/d y r /  [dz0 r] [ j 0 r ]  dur "hard" / d j 0 / [ d zj0 ]  - [ j 0 ]  dieu
"God"
Both of these rules fo r a f f r ic a t io n  and p a la ta l iz a t io n  fo r  the voiced 
and unvoiced dental obstruents can be collapsed into 2 rules that apply 
to both se ts , as they d i f f e r  only in voicing.
48 + consonantal / + consonantal
-  vocalic -  vocalic
+ an te r io r + an te r io r
+ coronal - > + coronal
- continuant + continuant
- d e l . r e l . \ + d e l . r e l . r  ^
- consonantal 
+ fron t  
- l o w
and
49. + consonantal
- vocalic
-  continuant 
+ an te r io r
+ coronal
- d e l . r e l .
|+ d e l . re l .T 
i[^  a n te r io r j . / $
-  consonantal 
+ fron t  
low
A / d /  th a t has been deleted in the phonetic representation by the 
r u le  of f in a l  consonant d e le t io n , can op tio na lly  appear following a nasal 
consonant, or a nasalized vowel resu lting  from a nasal consonant that has 
been deleted.
V
V c
50. /mon d a / ^  [me] ^  [mon] ~ [mond] ~ [mod] monde "people"
/pren dg/-^ [pra] ~ [pran] ^ [prand] ~ [prad] prend "takes"
90.
In the la s t  two forms i t  is almost impossible to d istinguish (a u ra l-  
l y ) ,  the d iffe ren ce  between the nasalized vowel or the nasalized vowel 
and a nasal consonant when preceding the f in a l  stop consonant.
The f in a l  element of th is  group to be considered is / g / .  This seg­
ment occurs in a l l  positions. I t  has one basic surface variant which has 
the fo llow ing features:
51. /g / - >  |"+ consonantal
- vocalic  
+ voice
-  continuant
-  an ter io r
-  coronal
-  delayed release
[g^r so] garcon "boy"
[ma ga z in ]  magazine "magazine1
[n tg ] negre "Negro"
[gro] gros "big"
[dis t £  ge] d istinguer "to 
distinguish"  
[bug] bougre "guy"
When preceding a fron t rounded vocalic segment / y / ,  or / 0 / ,  i t  can 
o p tio n a lly  become p a la ta l iz e d .
52. + consonanta l
-  v o c a l i c  
+ v o ic e
-  c o n t i n u a n t
-  a n t e r i o r
-  co rona l
-  de layed re le a se
(i+ corona l
'+ v o c a l i c
- consonanta l
! / $ + f r o n ti  —  / round
/ g01 /  [ j o e l ]  gueu le  "mouth;  t h r o a t "
The two r u le s  f o r  p a l a t a l i z a t i o n  o f  the v e la r  s tops / g /  and / k /  cou ld  
be c o l l a p s e d  i n t o  one r u l e  as f o l l o w s :
53. + consonantal
-  vocalic
-  an te r io r
-  coronal
-  continuant
-  d e l . r e l .
de l. re l A  
+ coronal I/ $ -  consonantal + fron t  
+ round 
" l o w
The next two elements to be considered are / s /  and / z / ,  the dental 
f r ic a t iv e s .  Very few contrastive pairs were found in the data fo r  these 
two items.
[ku se] coussin "cushion" [ku z£] cousin "cousin"
The unvoiced segment of the two appears i n i t i a l l y ,  medially and f i n ­
a l l y .  The ru le  deriv ing th is  basic form is :
54. / s / - >  f+ consonantal
-  vocalic
- voice 
+ an te r io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant
delayed release
This is  the surface form occurring in most instances, fo r  example: 
[sam d i ]  samedi "Saturday" [pa se] passe "past; las t"
[sa ve] savait "knew" [a se] assez "enough"
[sas] chasse "chase" [mts] messe "Mass"
There is  an optional ru le  by which a f in a l  [s ] in the phonetic rep­
resentation is  de leted,
5 5, + consonantal
-  vocalic
-  voice
+ an ter io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant
(0 )/.
as in
/ t u s /  [tu s ] ~ [ tu ]  tous "a l l"
92.
/ f i s / - >  [ f i s ]  " [ f i ]  f i l s  "son"
The element / s /  w i l l  o p tio n a lly  become pa la ta lized  before the fro n t  
rounded vocalic  segment, / y / .
/ s /
56. + consonantal
-  vocalic " + vocalic
+ a n te r io r y  V -  consonantal
+ coronal ( [ -  a n t e r io r ] ) /  $ + fron t
+ continuant _+ round
The same also occurs o p tio na lly  when fsf is in the environment of a 
p a la ta l consonant.
/ * / - > ( [ ? #
57. '+ consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ a n te r io r  
+ coronal
+ continuant
-  voice
( [ -  a n te r io r ] ) /
+ continuant 
+ consonantal 
-  vocalic  
anterior
+ consonantal
-  vocalic
- an terior
+ continuant
/sa se/ ->[sa se] chasser "to chase"
The voiced member o f th is  p a ir ,  / z / ,  has the following d is t in c t iv e  
fe a tu re s :
where X /  #
58. /z /-^  T+ consonantal
-  vocalic
+ voice /  X
+ an terio r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant
-  d e l . r e l .
This phonological class occurs in a l l  positions except word i n i t i a l
( in  the underlying s tru c tu re ) .  I t  w i l l  occur word i n i t i a l l y  in the sur­
face stru ctu re  a f te r  the application of the lin k ing  ru le  discussed below. 
/bd zwen/ besoin "need" /v a z /  vase "vase"
As with / s / ,  / z /  p a la ta l ize s  op tio n a lly  when in the environment of 
a p a la ta l consonant.
/ Z /  ([z])/J .
59. + consonantal 
-  vocalic  
+ voice 
+ a n te r io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant
^[- a n te r io r ] ! /
'+ consonantal
-  vocalic
- an ter io r
+ continuant
A
+ consonantal
- vocalic
-  an terior
+ continuant
/s o z /  [ s d z ]  chose "th ing1
These two rules could be collapsed as follows:
60. + consonantal 
-  vocalic  
+ an te r io r  
+ coronal 
+ continuant (c-  an te r io r] '
+ consonanta
- vocalic
-  an ter io r  
+ continuant
"+ consonantal
-  vocalic
- an terior
+ continuant
The next pa ir  o f consonantal elements to be considered are / s /  and 
/ z / ,  which d i f f e r  only in the feature [v o ice ]. These two segments d i f f e r  
from / s /  and / z / ,  th e ir  unpalatalized counterparts, only in that they are 
[ -  a n te r io r ] ,  or a r t ic u la te d  somewhat fu r th e r  back in the mouth.
The unvoiced element of the two, / s / ,  which occurs in a l l  positions, 
has the fo llow ing set o f d is t in c t iv e  features:
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61. / s / + consonantal
- vocalic
- voice
- an te r io r
- coronal 
+ continuant
-  delayed release_
[sa se] chassez "chasel" [scr se] chercher "to look for'
[has] hanche "haunch" [kras] crache "spits"
The voiced form / £ /  occurs in a l l  phonetic environments. I t  has the 
fo llow ing set o f features:
62. /z/-$ + consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice
-  an te r io r
-  coronal 
+ continuant
delayed release^
[za g le ] jo ng le r  "to think"  
[az ] % e  "age"
[ I d z m i ]  logement " l o d g in g "
[za t i j ]  g e n ti11e "nice" 
[bu ze] bouger "to move" 
1inge "washing"
/ z /  can o p tio n a lly  become [ -  voice] when followed by a unvoiced 
consonant.
63. + consonantal
- vocalic  
+ voice
- an te r io r
-  coronal 
+ continuant
- delayed release_
- > ( [ -  vo ice]) / ( # )
/za# e te /  [z te ]  ~ [s te ] j  'e ta is  "I was" 
/za# tombe/ [zat^be] [satobe] je  tombais
+ consonantal
- vocalic
-  voice
I was fa l l in g "
Except fo r  the  nasal segments, the  remaining consonantal segments 
a l l  share th e  f e a t u r e  [+  c o n t i n u a n t ] ,  i . e . ,  they are f r ic a t iv e s .  These
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w i l l  now be discussed in the order o f th e ir  placement in the oral c a v ity ,  
from fro n t  to back.
The f i r s t  segments to be examined are / f /  and / v / .  These two are 
id e n t ic a l except fo r  the feature  voice. They can be distinguished by the 
fo llow ing set o f  d is t in c t iv e  features:
f  v
consonantal + +
vocalic
voice -  +
an te r io r  + +
coronal
continuant + +
delayed r e l .
nasal
The fo llow ing contrastive items demonstrate that the two are indeed 
separate phonological classes.
[ fo ]  fa u t "must" [vo] veau "ca lf"
f i 11e "daughter" [ v i ]  v ie  " l i f e "
[ f e ]  f in  "end" [vs] vi n "wine"
[ fw d  fo i s "time" [vwo] voi t. "sees"
The phonological class / f /  has only one feature spec if ica tion :
64. / f / - » + consonantal
- vocalic
-  voice
+ an te r io r
- coronal
_+ continuant
/ n 0 f / [ n o e f ]  neuf "nine"
/ f o  t o / -^ [ fo  to ]  photo "photo"
/en f a n / > [ a f a ]  enfant "child"
/a  f e r / ^  [a fc r ]  a f fa i r e  "business"
/d i  f i  s i l / ^ [ d i  f i  s11 ] d i f f i c i l e  " d i f f ic u l t "
The phonological class / v /  occurs in a l l  positions. I t  has the sur-
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face form designated as [ v ] ,  which has the fo llowing features:
65, / v / - >  |+ consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice 
+ continuant 
+ an te r io r
-  coronal 
7 delayed release
/v a ls / ->  [v a ls ]  valse "walse" /v a s / ->  [vas] vache cow
/a  r i  v e /->  [a r i  ve] a r r iv e r  "arrive" /v y / ->  [vy] yu "seen" 
/ v j 0 /  [v j0 ]  vieux "old" / l a v / - ^  [ la v ]  1 ave "washes"
When / v /  precedes the back semivowel /w / ,  i t  can be deleted, option­
a l l y .  This applies p a r t ic u la r iT y  in the in f in i t i v e  form of the verb "to 
have,*1 av o ir .
66. + consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice
+ continuant 
+ an te r io r
-  coronal
-  delayed rel.
-*(»)>
-  vocalic
-  consonantal 
+ back
For example:
/av  war/ [a wor] avoir "to have"
I f  th is  does apply only in th is  case, i t  w i l l  have to be posited as 
a le x ic a l  v a r ia n t ,  and entered in the complete grammatical description  
only under th is  item.
On the level o f phonetic representation, there are three nasal seg­
ments, [m], [ n ] ,  and [p ] .  On th is  level these have the following set of 
features:
m n
consonantal + + +
vocalic - - -
voice + + +
a n te r io r + + -
coronal - • + -
continuant - - -
nasal + + +
d e l . r e l . - - -
The b i la b ia l  nasal [m] was posited as being a member o f a phonolog­
ica l class designated as /m /. This element can occur in any position, 
on both the phonetic and phonological le v e ls ,  but some of the underlying 
s y lla b le  f in a l  /m /'s  w i l l  not appear in the surface s tructu re , as d is ­
cussed below:
/mi j o n / ^  [mi jo ]  mi 11ion "m illion"
/ f a  m i j /   ^ [ fa  m ij]  fami l i e  "family" 
/ f a m / - *  [fbm] femme "wife"
/en semble/-> [a sam] ensemble "together" 
/temp/ [ t a ]  temps "time; weather"
The other two nasal segments on the phonetic level were posited as 
pred ictab le  variants of the phonological class designated as / n / .  This 
class has the fo llow ing features:
+ consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ voice
- continuant 
+ nasal
delayed release
The f i r s t ,  more basic va rian t occurs in a l l  positions except before 
the fro n t  unrounded semi-vowel / j / ,  when i t  becomes [ -  a n t e r i o r ]  and
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[ -  coronal].
/ n /  [n] /  except before / j /
67. + consonantal + consonantal
-  vocalic -  vocalic
+ nasal + a n te r io r+ coronal -  consonantal
-  vocalic  
+ fro n t
-  round
For example:
/non/ [no] non "no" /bon/ [bo] bon "good"
/ba na na/ [ba nan] banane "banana" /n e /  [ne] nez "nose" 
When /n /  occurs in the surface structure before the fro n t unrounded 
semi-vowel / j / ,  i t  becomes p a la ta lized :
/  n / [p] /
68. + consonantal 1 "+ consonantal
-  vocalic  ^ > -  vocalic / vocalic
+ nasal - an te r io r -  consonantalJ- coronal - coronal + fron t
.+ nasal - round
/es pa n jo l /  [es pa j io l ]  espagnol "Spanish"
/swa n j e / —> [sws jae] soignez "take care"
This va ria n t cannot occur in word i n i t i a l  position.
There is one other ru le  th a t is pred ictable fo r  the nasal classes. 
This accounts fo r  de letion  of a nasal segment that occurs in the underly­
ing structure before a s y l la b le  boundary, before a nonnasal consonant, or 
before a word boundary, a f te r  the nasal consonant has nasalized the preced­
ing vocalic  segment. These two ru les , the one of vowel nasalization  pre­
ceding a nasal consonant, and the one of nasal consonant deletion are
ordered.
69.
V V /
consonantal^
j+ vocalic ] - >  [+ nasal] /  ~
'+ consonantal 
-  vocalic
+ nasal
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C 0 /  v _
[+ nasal]
'+ consonantal
- vocalic - >  O / + vocalic
+  nasal - consonantal
+ nasal
For example:
/dan/ ^  [dan] ~ [da] dans "in1
/din da/-^  [dfi nd] - [dtid] dinde "turkey"
/san/ -> [san] — [sa] sans "without"
In instances where the nasal consonant following a nasalized vowel 
in the surface structure appears, this can be explained by the second 
rule above not having been applied, or by the nasal consonantal segment 
having been introduced. This does occur, and in i t ia l ly  was one of the 
motivations for positing the nasal vowels as being oral vowels in the 
underlying structure subject to nasalization due to phonetic environment 
The rule to reintroduce a nasal consonant following a nasalized 
vowel follows:
■N
C
/ V ($)
71. fp- consonantal
vocalic 
0 ! ;+ nasal
' ; cc anteri or
’+ vocalic 
- consonantal 
j -  nasal / -
(
( $ )
V
- consonantal
- vocalic 
+ nasal
anterior
if
The element [+. b ilab ia l]  w ill determine whether a /n / or /m/ w ill be 
inserted in the surface structure. This is a necessary addition, as 
nasal consonants are homorganic with following consonantal segments.
With the application of this rule, the following surface variations
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re s u lt :
/bon/->[bon] ~ [bo] bon "good"
/dans/ [dan] ~ [da] dans "in"
/sem bla/ [samb] ~[sab] semble "seems"
In addition to the predictable, nasalization discussed above, there 
is also a good deal of partial nasalization of vocalic segments that oc­
cur adjacent to nasal consonants, even when the other conditions for true
nasalization are not present. This partial nasalization occurs in vocalic 
segments preceding or following the nasal consonant, or both. For example: 
/kon ne/ [k£ ne] — [kc> na] ~ [ko ne] connart "knows"
/don ne/ -> [do ne] — [do ne] ~ [do ne] donner "to give"
Although not exclusively, this seems to occur in lexical items that h ist­
o rica lly  have double nasal consonants in the underlying representation, 
which could possibly account for the nasal feature in both syllables.
The double nasal C's are maintained in the orthographic system of Standard 
French, but phonologically speaking, double nasals no longer occur in 
the language.
The glottal voiceless fr ic a tiv e , /h /  is the last consonantal element 
to be examined. As this segment occurs rarely , and exclusively before 
word-initial low V, one way of accounting for its  unpredictable phonolog­
ical behavior was to postulate an underlying / h/ before every word in i t ia l
vocalic segment that would appear in the surface representation only in
the individual lexical items that h istorically  have an / h/ in this posit­
ion. That the / h/ would occur only before vowels with the feature [+ low] 
is predictable physiologically. As the /h /  is articulated in the back 
quadrant of the oral cavity, which actually has no high area, although on 
physiological charts i t  is given one, / h/ would tend to occur mostly be-
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fore these elements.
/ h /  [h] /  #  \
1°
+ consonantal + consonantal
- vocalic -  vocalic
- voice -  voice + vocalic
- a n te r io r -  an ter io r /  # - consonantal
- coronal - coronal + low
+ continuant + continuant
delayed release _+ delayed re t
/hon td/ ->  [hot] honte "shame"
/ha l e /  [ha le ]  haler "pull"
/h o / [ho] haut "high"
Although th is  may be getting somewhat in to the metaphysical, a gen­
e ra t iv e  model attempts to describe the "inner workings" of the competence 
of the speaker, in a way th at works, though th is  explanation may have no 
u ltim ate  basis in r e a l i t y .  What ac tu a lly  transpires in the use of lan­
guage is probably no less b iza rre .  For example, how do speakers who have 
never seen th e ir  language w ritten  "know" that h is to r ic a l ly  a lex ica l item 
contained an /h /  or an /n /  that is no longer produced, but whose e f fe c t  
is s t i l l  evident.
CHAPTER V I I I
GENERAL RULES AFFECTING WHOLE CLASSES OF SEGMENTS
There are a number o f phonological rules that a f fe c t  the consonantal 
or vocalic  segments as un its . These are generalized from the individual 
rules th a t were found to apply consistently  to a l l  elements in the d i f ­
fe re n t classes. This section w i l l  be a discussion of these general pho­
nological ru les . The rules applying to the vocalic segments w i l l  be 
considered f i r s t ,  then those dealing with the consonantal segments.
General Rules A ffecting  Vocalic Segments:
In th is  d ia le c t ,  there are a number of phonetic environments that  
a f f e c t  the vocalic segments in the same, predictable fashion. An expla­
nation of th is  phonological behavior f i t s  under the rules fo r each in d i­
vidual element, but can be generalized fo r  the whole class of segments. 
Several of these rules make up part of the basic set of rules to derive  
the surface representations from the underlying ones, but some of them 
are rules th a t apply a t a la t e r  point in the derivation  and are not part 
of the core set. These rules w i l l  be w ritten  in notation that does not 
specify indiv idual vowels.
The most obvious of the rules is th at of lowering (or opening) of a 
vowel in a checked s y l la b le .  This is known in the l i t e r a tu r e  as the 
"law of p o s it io n ,"  f i r s t  discussed by P h il l ip s  (1945). This rule applies  
to a l l  o f the classes but is most perceptib le in the mid vowels. This is
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due to physiological reasons. The vocalic segments having the feature  
[+ m id ], or in the binary system, [ -  high] and [ -  low], have a greater  
range than the elements having the features [+ high] or [+ low]. In the  
l a t t e r  cases, the range of a r t ic u la t io n  is  l im ited  in at le a s t  one d irec ­
t io n  (up or down) by d e f in i te  physical parameters. The mid vowels are 
not subject to these boundaries, and as a r e s u l t ,  th e ir  range o f v a r ia ­
tion  is  r e la t iv e ly  greater than th a t  o f  the high or low vowels. There­
fo r e  the mid-segments can th e o re t ic a l ly  be r e la t iv e ly  higher and lower 
than t h e i r  high and low counterparts. This va ria tio n  is  re s tr ic te d ,  cer­
t a in ly ,  by some physiological parameters, but is  governed more by percep­
tual boundaries: what is  s u f f ic ie n t ly  d i f fe re n t  from the other sounds to
avoid semantic ambiguity becomes s ig n if ic a n t .  I f  the range o f phonologi­
cal v a r ia t io n  is not d is t in c t iv e ,  i t  w i l l  not lead to m is in terpreta tio n .  
However i t  is  widely explo ited fo r  the purposes of s t y l is t ic  v a r ia t io n .
The ru le  fo r  lowering in a checked s y lla b le  is  as follows:
(73a) V [+ open] /   C$
An extension o f th is  ru le  is  th a t o f fu rth e r  lowering by a postvo­
c a l ic  / r / .  This ru le  a ffe c ts  a l l  vocalic segments to some extent.
(73b) V - * f+ open] 
l_+ lo w j /
+ consonantal 
+ vocalic  
-  an terior
In ad d it ion , post vocalic / r /  can op tiona lly  cause lengthening of 
the preceding vocalic  segment.
73. "+ open + consonantal
V + low /  ___ + vocalic+ long -  an ter io r
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This ru le  applies before th a t o f  / r /  d e le t io n , as in the fo llowing  
examples:
/p a r  l e /  [p a ir  le ]  [pa: le ]  parie r  "to speak" 
/ a r  br^/ [ a : r  b ] - > [ a : b ]  arbre "tree"
/p e r  dr3/ [p£:rd ]  ~  [pe:d] perdre "to lose"
N asalization is another process th a t applies to every vocalic seg­
ment preceding a nasal C. Nasalization can be ob liga tory , when a l l  of 
th e  conditions fo r  the rules are met, or optional.
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V V /
c
I #
In optional n a s a liza t io n , because of nasal phonetic environment, the 
adjacent vocalic  segments assim ilate  to the nasal consonant.
75. (V) /
There appears to be a trend in the d ia le c t  under investigation  o f  
producing unrounded free  variants o f the fron t rounded vowels.
76. + vocali c 
+ round 
+ fro n t
/«V [e] ;
( [ -  round])
/va ny/ ^  [va n i ]  venu "come" 
/ t y / -  [ t i ]  ti£ "you"
/ z 0 n/ —  [zEn] jeune "young" 
/ s 0 1 /  ^  [ s / 1 ] seule "only"
or with the fron t rounded semivowel /y/ ;
/p y i /  [ p i ]  puis "then" /pl<^i/ - >  [ p i i ] pi uf e "rain"
Again th is  could be lex ica l v a r ia t io n ,  but i t  seems more l i k e l y ,  
since the two forms do occur in the data fo r  the same speakers, th a t  
e ith e r  there is a trend in the language towards unrounding fro n t vowels, 
or th a t  there are several d ia le c ta l variants here. The f i r s t  explanation  
could in d ica te  a change in the d irec tion  of English language phonological 
ru les . In the second, we would have to look to the d i f fe re n t  v a r ie t ie s  
of Louisiana French to decide what exactly is occurring.
General Rules A ffecting  Consonantal Segments
Perhaps the most obvious phonological ru le  a ffec tin g  th is  class of  
segments is the one predicting the loss of word f in a l  consonants.
Again introducing morphological consideration , th is  w i l l  apply in  
every instance unless the following word begins with a vocalic segment. 
I f  the fo llow ing segment is vo ca lic , l ia s io n  w i l l  occur, so that in the 
surface representation , the f in a l  consonant w i l l  become the i n i t i a l  con­
sonant of the fo llowing word. In add ition , a [+ vo ice ], [ -  continuant] 
consonant w i l l  become [ -  vo ice ],  and an [ -  voiced] [+ continuant] w i l l  
become [+ vo ice]:
77. C ^  0 /   # (-V )
78.
+ocvoice 
i- a conti nuant
/gran da# om/ [gra#tom] grand homme "big man"
/s is  # ans/ [s i #za] s ix  ans "six years"
/sez # ans/ [s£ #za] seize ans "sixteen years"
This ru le  is subject to morphological constraints in that words in 
c e rta in  functional re la tionsh ips with each other may not l in k .  This is 
beyond the scope of th is  paper.
In surface forms where a f in a l  consonant appears, i t  is necessary 
to  postu late an underlying vocalic  segment, the schwa /d/. This form is  
d e le te d , leaving the consonant in f in a l  pos it ion , which is then subject 
o p tio n a lly  to  d e le t io n .
Consonant Clusters:
Consonant clusters th a t occur on the phonological representation of 
th is  d ia le c t  are as fo llows: / t r / ,  / p r / ,  / k r / ,  / d r / ,  / b r / ,  / g r / ,  / k l / ,
/p l / »  /g l />  / b l / ,  / f r / , / v r / .  These a l l  occur i n i t i a l l y ,  and m edia lly , 
but not f i n a l l y ,  unless followed by a schwa in the underlying structure .  
In terms o f phonological p roperties , the second element must always be a 
1 iqu id .
There is a marked tendency fo r  consonant clusters to s im plify  in 
s y lla b le  f in a l  p o s it io n , by de leting  the l iq u id  element,
This ru le  can be applied only a f te r  the rule that deletes a post 
tonic schwa has been applied, i . e . ,
/ t r e n /  t r a in  " tra in "  /a  tra  pe/ a ttrap er "to catch"
/p ro s / proche "almost /k ra s /  crache "spits"
/e  t r a /  e tre  "to be" /sem b la /  semble "seems"
79. 4 vocalic
4 consonanta'
consonantal 
vocali c
( 1) / 3/->  0 / #
vocalic
consonantal
/ ta  b l 3 /  [ ta  b l ]  [ tab ] tab le  " ta b le ”
/en sem bla /-^ - [a sa(m) b l ] - >  [a sa(m)b] ensemble "together"
Another type of consonant-cluster s im p lif ic a t io n  results  from the in ­
sertion  o f  an excrescent vowel, generally a schwa, between the two mem­
bers o f the c lu s te r .
8 G. m+ consonantal vocalic
0 ^ ( 3 y -  vocalic -----+ consonantal
continuant L-
/b ra / -^ - [b ^ ra ]  bras "arm" /gran ds/ -^ [g a ra ]  grand "big"
This changes the s y l la b le  structure o f the le x ic a l item.
P a la ta l iz a t io n
The f in a l  general ru le  to be considered is th at of p a la ta l iz a t io n  of  
i n i t i a l  dental consonants before high fron t elements.
81. f+ consonantal
-  vocalic
+ an te r io r -  a n te r io r !  /  # consonantal
+ coronal + d e l . relJ - l o w
-  d e l . r e l . -rJ _+ fro n t -*■
CHAPTER IX
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
On Problems Inherent in the Study of Louisiana French:
In addition to the predictable l in g u is t ic  problems, there are sev­
eral other obstacles encountered in attempting a l in g u is t ic  analysis o f  
present day Louisiana French d ia le c ts ,  problems that are due s p e c i f ic a l ly  
to n o n lin g u is tic  causes. H is to r ic a l ly ,  there are three separate v a r ie ­
t ie s  o f French, each derived from d i f fe r e n t  sources and each a rr iv in g  on 
the scene at d i f fe r e n t  times and under d i f fe re n t  conditions. T rad it io n ­
a l l y ,  the greatest d ifferences between v a r ie t ie s  have been between Co­
lo n ia l  French and Acadian French on the one hand, and Creole on the other. 
Although blending of the three v a r ie t ie s  has occurred to d i f fe re n t  de­
grees in d i f fe re n t  areas of the s ta te ,  the o rig ina l d is p a rity  s t i l l  plays 
a ro le .
I t  is not always c lear  when varia tio n  within the d ia le c t  o f  one area, 
or the id io le c t  of one individual should be a ttr ib u ted  to h is to r ic a l ,  so­
c io log ica l or purely l in g u is t ic  causes, or to an in teraction  of the three.
On a more immediate le v e l ,  three spec ific  complications must be 
pointed out. F i r s t ,  although in many areas French s t i l l  serves to a 
great extent as the intracommunity language, f u l f i l l i n g  a l l  or most l i n ­
g u is t ic  requirements of the "over 40" segment o f the population, i t  is 
ra re ly  an intercommunity language. People from one area v is i t in g  or
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doing business in another area w i l l  tend to use English as the common 
language, unless they are dealing with fa m ily ,  or f r ie n d s , or people with  
whom they have previously established a bond that is  in a sense manifest­
ed by the use o f French. Secondly, French is usually re s tr ic te d  to p a rt­
ic u la r  s itu a t io n s ,  such as social gatherings or places where the same 
close groups would go together. Otherwise, English is used, in general 
when there are monolingual English speakers present.
The th ird  point is the most complex and has the most far-reaching
e f fe c ts .  French in  Louisiana is  gradually losing ground to English,
though not qu ite  so ra p id ly  as some scholars would have us believe. As
e a r ly  as the la te  1800's , w rite rs  were predicting the demise of the French
language in the State (F o r t ie r ,  1885; Lane, 1934), but a t the present i t
1 fiis s t i l l  qu ite  strong in certa in  areas, in p a rt ic u la r  rural sections.
As there are no French language newspapers, and no French radio  
s ta t io n s , and as there is l i t t l e  o f f ic ia l  support fo r  the indigenous 
French language and h e r i t a g e ,^  there is l i t t l e  opposition to  the ever- 
encroaching Anglo-American cu ltu re  and language, with a l l  o f i t s  a n c i l ­
la ry  m anifestations.
With the increase in use o f the English language, i t  becomes easier  
and eas ier fo r  the native French speaker to substitu te  English words, 
phrases, even paragraphs into his French conversations and in te rac t io n s ,  
as there is  l i t t l e  danger of being misunderstood. This type of b i l in g u ­
alism must eventually  lead to loss o f the less dominant language, though 
not without leaving some residue.
An additional complicating fa c to r  is the question of when people ac­
quire th e ir  knowledge of French. In the French speaking parts o f the 
S ta te , most of the "over 40" group are native speakers; French is th e ir
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f i r s t  language. However, many of the younger people who are f lu e n t in 
French have learned i t  a f te r  reaching adulthood. French is  fo r  them a 
second language. This has s ig n if ic a n t  im plications fo r  the grammatical 
systems that are being in te rn a lized  by these speakers, and which they w i l l  
transmit to other learners. This also has im plications fo r  the status of  
French in Louisiana. Very often French w i l l  be learned by an adult in  
order to f a c i l i t a t e  his assim ilation in to  a p a r t ic u la r  segment o f so­
c i e t y . ^
A ll of these fa c to rs — the already present d ifferences due to sep­
arate  h is to r ic a l  and l in g u is t ic  o r ig in s ,  and the s o c io lin g u is t ic  s ig n i f -  
iance these m u ltip le  varia tions might assume, compounded with the pene­
t ra t io n  of the English language results  in an in cred ib ly  complex l i n ­
g u is t ic  s itu a t io n  (Cf. Tentschoff, 1975). A ll o f these influences w i l l  
in e v ita b ly  a f fe c t  the basic core structures of the d i f fe re n t  v a r ie t ie s ,  
i f  each has a d i f fe r e n t  set. Where influences have only been p a r t ia l ,  
they g re a t ly  complicate the in te rp re ta t io n  of the l in g u is t ic  v a r ia t io n .
This paper has attempted to describe systematically the segmental 
units o f the phonological component of the d ia le c t  o f Louisiana French 
spoken in Swords, Louisiana. The study has postulated a f a i r l y  consis­
ten t underlying system th a t does include, however, numerous rules fo r
1 9optional v a r ia t io n .  Although based on a lim ited  sampling of informants, 
the study can be generalized to other speakers l iv in g  in the same area 
who share the same cu ltu ra l and demographic backgrounds.
The study indicates that the phonological aspect of the d ia le c t  is
f a i r l y  close to the d ia le c t  described by Conwell and Ju illand  (1963), but
contains more prominent secondary a r t ic u la t io n s  such as p a la ta l iz a t io n  » 
a f f r ic a t io n  and diphthongization.
m .
As the analysis is  meant to describe the shared underlying phonolog­
ica l ru le s , and not indiv idual id iosyncracies, although these must be 
taken in to  consideration, a more representative sampling would be needed 
to  account system atica lly  fo r  a l l  o f the pred ictable va ria t io n  in the 
d ia le c t .
I f  the organization o f the analysis is  somewhat e r r a t ic ,  i t  is be­
cause at th is  point there are s t i l l  too many variables that have not been 
accounted fo r .  As more studies of th is  nature are done, a f u l l e r  compre­
hension o f the current l in g u is t ic  s itu a t io n  in French Louisiana w i l l  be 
achieved. Hopefully th is  study has contributed something towards th a t  
understanding and appreciation.
FOOTNOTES
1
Colonial French is  also re fe rred  to in the l i t e r a tu r e  as Louisiana 
French (Loupe, 1932 ; F o r t ie r ,  1891; Broussard, 1942), Standard Louisiana 
French (Morgan; 1959; P h i l l ip s ,  1945; Lane, 1934), 11 French" French (Du­
rand, 1930), d ia le c ta l  French (V ia to r ,  1935), Creole (Read, 1931), Creole 
French o f  New Orleans and Baton Rouge (T isch , 1959), and "Domestic"
French (Tentschoff, 1975), among others.
2
Standard French is defined in the l i t e r a tu r e  in a number o f d i f fe re n t  
ways. In th is  study, the expression refers  ( a f te r  Tentschoff, 1975) to  
the cu rre n tly  most prestigious form of the language a t any time. This is  
genera lly  the form of the l i t e r a r y  standard.
3
Acadian French is also commonly ca lled  Cajun French (Durand, 1930; 
Loupe, 1932; V ia to r ,  1935; Lane, 1935 ; P h i l l ip s ,  1945; Tentschoff, 1975).
4
Of the Germans who se tt le d  in Louisiana among the Acadians, almost 
the only German trace th a t  remains is  some family names, many of which 
have assumed French phonological shape, fo r  example LeBranche from Zweig; 
Hymel from Hnmel (D e i le r ,  1909).
5
This v a r ie ty  is ca lled  Creole (Broussard, 1942; Loupe, 1932; Morgan, 
1959; P h i l l ip s ,  1945; Bourgeois, 1927; Oarreau, 1931; T inker, 1936; P erre t,  
1933; M erc ier, 1880; F o r t ie r ,  1891). I t  is also known as Negro-French 
(Lane, 1935):. Patois-negre (T isch, 1959); Gombo, K u r i -v in i ,  pato is , nig 
(Tentschoff, 1975).
6
There are innumerable d e f in it io n s  of the term Creole, d i f fe r in g  in 
terms of e th n ic , h is to r ic a l  or l in g u is t ic  perspectives (Oukada, 1977;
Hintze and Oukada (to  appear). The explanation herein is based on De- 
Camp (1971).
The term Creole, from Portuguese c r lo u lo , o r ig in a l ly  meant a white 
man of European descent born and raised 'in a trop ica l or semitropical 
colony. I t  was la t e r  extended to include descendants of indigenous na­
t iv e s  and others o f non-European o r ig in .  From a l in g u is t ic  point o f view, 
the term Creole was applied to languages spoken by Creoles in the Carib­
bean and on the West African coast, and la te r  extended to other languages 
of s im ila r  types.
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A creole language is  generally  considered to  have evolved from a 
pidg in , i . e . ,  a minimal language which functions as an a u x i l ia ry  contact 
language. A pidgin is  by d e f in i t io n  no one's f i r s t  language; a creole is  
the native  language of most o f i t s  speakers. A pidgin language is g re a tly  
s im p lif ie d  le x ic a l ly  and s t ru c tu ra l ly .  A c reo le , on the other hand, by 
assuming the status of a f u l l  fledged native language of a community, 
must extend i t s  syntax and vocabulary to f u l f i l l  a l l  o f the l in g u is t ic  
needs o f i ts  speakers. Most o f the better-known creole languages are 
based a t le a s t  in lexicon on European languages: English, French, Port­
uguese or Spanish, or some combination thereo f.
7
This ia  a rough guess as the community is too small to appear in 
any o f the demographic indices of Louisiana.
8
According to Chomsky and H alle  (1968), a t  lea s t two conditions of  
adequacy must be met by any grammatical descrip tion . The explaination  
must allow c le a r  and e x p l ic i t  presentation of the data, and i t  must go 
beyond the actual data in depth and scope. I t  must allow s ig n if ic a n t and 
true genera lizations based on the description th a t go beyond what ever a-  
mount o f data is analyzed.
For example i f  in the data It/ and / d /  are usually a f fr ic a te d  before 
high fro n t vowels, but not before low or back vowels, i t  can be postu lat­
ed that a f f r ic a t io n  w i l l  be predictable in  these p a rt ic u la r  environments, 
and not the others. This one ru le  w i l l  account fo r  a l l  instances o f a f ­
f r ic a t io n  when they occur, without having to l i s t  each instance in d iv id ­
u a l ly .
9
The inves tiga to r  is g rea tly  indebted to Sanford Schane. Parts of  
th is  analysis fo llow  quite  c losely  his works on Standard French (1968) 
and generative phonology (1973). Without these models the work would 
have progressed much more slowly.
10
The in ves tig a to r  wishes to  express her gratitude to Larbi Oukada. 
Without his constant help and encouragement th is  paper may never have 
been a r e a l i t y .
11
This morphological d is t in c t io n  between [a ] and [0 ]  is  based on 
Schane (1968).
12
Following the approach Schane (1968) used in the analysis of French 
phonolgy, the in vestiga tor has posited the existence of at least two types 
of phonological ru le s , those that apply autom atically in the derivation  
of the surface representation from the underlying s tru ctu res , fo r  example, 
a l l  vocalic segments become [+ open] in the phonetic environment — C $ 
This has been postulated fo r  th is  d ia le c t  as a fundamental ru le  in de­
r iv in g  the allophonic variants of any vocalic segment (whether i t  is act­
u a l ly  perceptib le or n o t) ,  and is re fe rred  to as the "law" of position
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( P h i l l ip s ,  1945). On the other hand, certa in  phonetic environments w i l l  
a f fe c t  only p a r t ic u la r  vowels in ce rta in  ways. This behavior can be pre­
d ic ta b le  or o p tio n a l, but in e i th e r  case i t  is not part o f  the basic body 
o f rules th a t specifies  a p a r t ic u la r  phonological element. This type of  
ru le  w i l l  be applied only a f te r  the basic functions have been completed. 
For example, /w / preceding a vowel often causes the following vowel to  
acquire the fea tu re  [+ round] /pwa/ ->  [pwa] * [pwo] pois "green peas" 
/bwa/ [bwa] ~  [bwo] _boi,t "drinks".
As an example o f a ru le  applying a t  a la t e r  stage in the d e r iv a t io n ,  
consider the e f fe c t  o f  post-vocalic / r /  on the preceding vowel. The / r /  
consistently  lowers a preceding V occurring in the same s y lla b le .
/ r a t /  -=> [ ra ]  r a t  "ra t"
/s a r /  [& tr ]  char "car"
As th is  occurs even when the f in a l  / r /  is  dropped, the change obviously 
takes place before the ru le  o f f in a l  C de letion  applies.
13
When fd! occurs in stressed po s it ion , i t  assumes the features o f
» ]:
/ f e t  l a / —= > [ f£ t  10] f a i t e s - le  "do i t "
14
Following Schane (1968), th is  change is  considered to be morpholo­
g ic a l ly  motivated. In a c tu a l i ty  i t  resu lts  from a change in stress, and 
subsequently ju nctu re , which are phonological phenomena.
15
To a rr iv e  at the surface form [a :b ] ,  there are two applications  
of ru le  36 /a r  b ra / [a rb ] [a :b ] ,  one to de lete  f in a l  post conson­
antal fr/ a f te r  the f in a l  / a /  is  dropped, then one to delete preconson- 
antal / r / .
16
The in ves tig a to r  was to ld  by informants that in many areas as 
large as Opelousas and Eunice, i t  is almost necessary to be b ilingual to 
get a job in a s to re , or agency that deals with the general public. This 
indicates th a t the French language is s t i l l  very much used in these areas.
17
Louisiana French is being taught on the high school level in  
Crowley, Acadia Parish by Mr. Charles Faulk. A course in Louisiana French 
language and cu lture  w il l  be in i t ia t e d  at Louisiana State University  in 
the f a l l  of 1977.
Although purporting to support Louisiana French, the Council fo r  
the Development of French in Louisiana (CODOFIL), is  bringing in teachers 
who teach continental French. This does l i t t l e  good fo r  the speakers of  
Louisiana French, and could in fa c t  be harmful. By introducing other
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kinds of French, they are simply promulgating the tra d it io n a l  im p l ic i t  
assumption th a t Louisiana French is inadequate and in fe r io r .
18
I wish to thank Larbi Oukada fo r  discussion of these fa c to rs .
19
This is  not to imply th a t these rules have any psychological 
r e a l i t y  in the minds of the speakers. They are merely one possible model 
postulated to  describe a very small segment of th e ir  l in g u is t ic  competence.
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APPENDIX
These sample tests were selected to i l lu s t r a t e  the phonological 
rules posited by the study. They are not meant to represent coherent seg­
ments o f conversation.
Informant 1
ai In. muta e d i f i s l l  ply d i f i s l l  ken bet
ai un mouton est d i f f i c i l e ,  plus d i f f i c i l e  qu*une bete
-  ~ ~ ~ v
en bet ka t i  l i  don en slk u el e t  el^v0
une bete quand tu lu i  donne un shick ou e l l e  e , e veut 
pa £l kras fo t i  l i  fe. zn s lk  kom e  v0
pas e l le  crache. Et fau t tjj lu i  f a i t  un shick comme e l le  veut
. . . . k a  el a perdy sa slk a 'slk pa d  e
.. . .q u a nd  e l le  a perdu sa shick e l le  shick pas e l le  est
malad e sa va la  fe r  m u r l . . .  
malade et sa va 1 a f fa i r e  rao u rir .. .
. . . e l  mars sa krwo el ave done la  slk avek la  
e l le  marcheje crois e l l e  av a it  donn£ la  shick avec la
mos a b a l e . . . i  vje mscrse -  di ke so: da dok to e :r  
manche £ bale. , . i l  vientme chercher-d it quelle sorte
vu ave. kone pa i dz i
de docteur vous avez -  connais pas i l  d i t
Informant 3
la  v e r i te  no pa da sous 
la  v e r i te  n'apas de chance
In fo rm a n t 2
sa se bo no 
ca c 'e s t  bon, non
Informant 4
sa se grou bo 
^a c 'e s t  gros bon
Informant 1
a ja  ave en vas i vule so pi as pu la
a i l y  av a it  une vache-il v o u la it  cent piastres pour la
vas -  t si vwo la  v^ ts ...s to le  pa done v£se
vache - tu vois la  vache.. . je to le  pas donne" vingt-cinq
pi as pu -  i ja  da la  mtzo de balo
piastres pour -  i l  ya dans la  maison des ballon
ka zei r a t u l je r  -  tu kone kon ave cue
quand ye ( j ' a i )  retourne tu connais qu'on av a it  tue
la  vas . . . e l i  a di -  a ta  pase i s l t  
la  v a c h e .. .e t  lu i  a d i t  -  a t 'a s  passe ic i
a loer -  si t si vule pa la  vas vu mlese
a l 'h e u re  -  si tu voulais pas la  vache vous me laissez
kone -  me zs d i . . . t r o  da kawz deza 
connattre - mais je  d is . . . t r o p  de cows deja
e ste^vre
et e ' e t a i t  ce te  vrai
Informant 2
me o gard tu b jt ka m£ ^
mais on garde tout bien quand meme
Informant 6
so ka mo, mwo za ma sa pa b j e . . . .  
sans que moi, moi je  me sens pas b ie n . . .
boku move da mo bara 
beaucoup mauvais dans mon bras
Informant 7
le i  moun pa:l ta to  pa:l 
les monde parle ta n to t parle
Informant 6
kwa i di - 1 a jape bwor
quoi i l  d i t  -  a, i l  ape (est apr£s)boire
Informant 3
me se dlo kilape bw or...
mais c’est de I 'eau  q u ' i l  ape (est apres) boire
Informant 6
. . . i l  a mati -  i l  a di kekibuz do :t -  kwa 
i l  a menti -  i l  a d i t  quelquechose d 'autre-quoi
Informant 3
mwa zatadi i jad i i le m e .. .
moi j'entendu i l  a d i t  i l  a im a i t . . .
kopa j£  sa zatadi 
comprendre r ie n ,  £a j'entendu
mat£ set e dr>g*. 
matin c 'e s t  un d ru g .. .
Informant 5
e r i  tu krwo one t r o u mizerab
e r i  tu crois on est trop miserable?
Informant 6
V  Vwei , sa se trou pouv, mo zalu se za
o u i , ^a c 'e s t  trop pauvre, mo ja loux ces gens
• V  . Vr is ;  z£ da r is  
riches; gens de riche
Informant
v re ^ a  t i  kone kwo ze1 di a t i  n£g -  si 
vraiment tu connais quoi j 1 ai d i t  af t i t  neg -  s
zame mw£ zs moe:r e ty  rmari mwa. 
jamais moi je  meurs e t tu remaries -  moi
126.
z3 va mragarde i va d i r  wi u n o . . .
j e  va me regarder i l  va d ire  oui ou n o n ...
i l  a mi j fn o t  negres
i l  a mis une autre negresse
Informant 5
i l  a e soer ki pa marie, no
i l  a une soeur qui pas mariee, non?
Informant 4
no, ^ se la  soel soer al a -  e sa
non une c 'e s t  la  seule soeur e l le  a e t  ca
m a r i je . . .  
mari e e . . .
Informant 6
i jen s o e r . . .  
i l  y a une soeur
Informant 7
i j tn  soer ki vi da la  fami
i l  y a une soeur qui v i t  dans.la fa m ilie
Informant 6
me la  soer e marie l i  tu -  i ja
mais la  soeur est mariee l i  too -  i l  y a
dezone,^ ta  zyst oub l i j e . . . s a  
des an nees...tu  as ju s te  o u b l ie . . .s a
marije a lak ^arl 
mariee 5* Lake Charles
The fo llowing examples are drawn from the sentences used to check
the rules:
don mwe la  mocje 
donne-moi la  m oitie .
c? pra sal a; c j i  pra sula 
t iens prends cel a ( ja  13)
t si p0 13 wo:r a st0
tu pe.ux le  vo ir  av ce tte  heure (maintenant)
sa pel e dz0 
ce p a in - la  est dur
10 e boku p0:r
l 'e a u  est beaucoup pur
dz i mw£ ka t si sra pare 
dis-moi quand tu sera pret
sks t si pa:l a kreorl 
est-ce que tu paries en creole?
koma ci fe  sa 
comment tu fa is  $a?
s3 krwj i l e  ^as0 
je  crois i l  est chanceux
11 a pa d saus dutu
i l  a pas de chance de tout
Z3 Itm pa d itu  
o je  I 'a im e pas du tout
zfcm pa dzy maze bryle dz i tu  
j 'a im e  pas du manger brule du tout
el av aroze £. grou deztne
e l le  ava it  arrange un gros dejeuner
zei gon avo katr0:  
j 1ai gone avant quatre heures
z 3 mave deza 13ve smattn 
je  m'avais deja leve ce matin
£1 se m arije  i.tn 
e l le  s 'e s t mariee jeune
ste a dejo: dla mezo
c' e t a i t  (cete) en dehors de la  maison
ze bazwfc sal 3 
j  1 ai besoin (de) cela
mele a ho 
mets les en haut
128.
sa s£d larkjuJ. p0r
<^ a s 'e s t  de 1' alcool pur
19 f r | r  a ju  e bata 
1e f re re  a eu un bon temps
I ste asam
11s e ta ie n t  ( i 1s t£ )  ensembles
z 9 va vne ply ta :  
j e  va venir plus tard
I I  e K v  de patat e dzy mai
11 el eve des patates e t du ma'is
0 va gon madz i 
on va gone mardi
11 a kojnje la bwet 
1 i a cogne" (cache) la  boite
1 9 p t e bryle
le  pain est brule
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